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Cutbacks cut into Keelesdale
by Andreiv Parsons

As United Nations peace-

keepers patrol war-torn
Somalia, Barlin Ali, a mother

of four, sits in an english

classroom at Humber's
Keelesdale campus, in the city

ofYork.

A graduate of an Italian uni-

versity in Mogadishu, Barlin

moved to Canada in Dec.

1989, but may have to drop

out of school in the new year if

provincial funding for her edu-

cation is cut back any more.

She is one of many adults

trying to upgrade their educa-

tion: almost one- third of the

students in her class said they

are affected by a seven per

cent cut-back to Ontario Basic

Skills funding. Fifty per cent

say they may have to drop out

because the cutbacks affect a

special allowance for trans-

portation and daycare.

The cuts by the ministiy of

education may force many par-

ents to stay at home, get a job

or find a school that will offer

daycare.

This is just one problem
facing adult students at

KeelesdaJe campus, situated in

the middle of the industry dis-

trict near Black Creek Dr. and
E^glington Ave West

With the recent closing of

Humber's York-Eglinton cam-
pus, the newly renovated
Keelesdale. is trying to fill the

void on a shoestring budget.

The Aberfoyle campus at the

Bloor-Islington subway will be

closing in December because

of the high $10,000 a month
rent

Harry Matsugu, manager of

Ontario Basic Skills for

Lakeshore and Keelesdale
campuses, says that the fund-

ing will run dry by Christmas.

"All the colleges' funding
has been cutback by seven per

cent," said Matsugu. "It's

already in place but has come
at a bad time. The money will

be gone by Christmas time."

Matsugu said that more
money will be available in the

new fiscal year, which begins

in April.

The government now pits

the college up against other

institutions for for

funding. It does not

pay Humber until

the course is over

and it evaluates stu-

dents' attendance
and decides how
much money is nec-

essary.

"In the past, the

government would
buy a number of

seats." said Dianne
Peachman, co-ordi-

nator of the english

as a second language program.

"They'd buy classes."

Up against bids from the

Polish Alliance and various

boards of education,
Peachman said that training

programs are on the way out

at Humber and will be
replaced by private organiza-

tions.

"I have a lot of concern
about this," said Dr Roy
Glroux, vice-president of

Humber college. "I know it

sounds self-serving, but it

(funding) should go to an
accredited agency."

He said that he sees two
types of students In the near

fliture at Keelesdale; VISA stu-

of seMs . . .

Tli«y*d buy

"Dianne
Peachman

dents who need help learning

english, and students who
want to take general arts and
sciences programs.

Dianne Peachman agrees,

saying that retraining pro-

grams in colleges will be
replaced by outside groups.

"I believe that retraining will

leave the colleges," said

Peachman. "Students will get

the same number of hours in

store fronts Eind church base-

ments."

A new general arts emd sci-

. ence program
offered in January
1994 will be open
to anyone who
"applied for post-

secondary and may
not quite be ready,"

said Peachman.
The two semester
course will cost

$916.

A similar course

was introduced
over 20 years ago
at Keelesdale but
have any stayingfailed to

power.

Today over 200 students at

the campus, many of whom
are newcomers to Canada,
have felt the effects of provin-

cial cutbacks.

"We couldn't run as many
classes in the summer," said

Ian Smith, principal of

Keelesdale and director of

Marketing at the North cam-
pus. "However, the college has

been supportive and has
helped spruce up the place in

the last four months."

Staff at Keelesdale were
working out of a trailer for a

time while the main office was
under renovation to make

room for some staff from York-

Eglinton. A staffroom has been

made into a small student cen-

tre and computers have

replaced bunsen burners in

another room.

"Humber's mandate and
mission is no different at

Keelesdale than at the North

campus," s£dd Smith."Meeting

the needs of people at

Keelesdale is the same as at •

the North."

There is a waiting list to get

into the 13 classes at the cam-

pus, ranging from english and

math to computer courses.

The government pays $34.50 a

week per student

Ontario Basic Skills, howev-

er, has gone up from 16 weeks

to 52 weeks. In some cases the

Ministry of Colleges and
Universities pliers bursaries

for some to finish their pro-

gram after the Ontario Basic

fekills money has run out.

"Some are dropping out."

said Andrew Davidson, a com-

munications teacher at

Keelesdale since it opened in

1971. He expected about 50

per cent of the class to give up

in the new year because of the

cuts.

As for Barlin Ali, the new
year will not only bring ques-

tions about her future educa-

tion but also about snow.

Barlin said she finds it "very

difficult In the wintertime," to

travel any great distance tak-

ing her children to a babysit-

ter.

And that may be reason

enough for her not to return.
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Humber club wants
drunk drivers off the road

and on the wagon
by Deborah Walker

The Humber Against Drunk
Driving Club (HADD) is looking

for new members to join and
help promote awareness of the

hazards of impaired driving

and alcohol abuse.

They are also looking for

members who wish to join the

executive body. For now,
Martha Toth is representing
the club as president.

The club, which has been in

existence for about two years,

had five people attend the first

meeting October 26.

"The turnout wasn't that

great this time," said Toth.
"There wasn't that much pub-
licity; it was all short notice.

Hopefully more people will join

next time."

Toth said she hopes the
club's fair held October 28 will

help attract more students.

"At the fair we had pam-
phlets to give out and a video

set up," said Toth. She hoped
this would attract people who
wish to become members.

The main objective of the

club is promote awareness.
Tom Tumilty, director for the

Against Drunk Driving organi-

zation (ADD) in Brampton, and
professor of computer science

and electronics here at
Humber, lost his daughter to

the recklessness of an
impaired driver.

"People don't realize what it

(alcohol) does to them," said

Tumilty. "We are not con-
cerned about anyone's drink-

ing habits, we just want people

to be responsible."

Tumilty is also staff advisor

for HADD.
During Alcohol Awareness

Week, HADD is hoping to have
a pub where non-alcoholic
beverages would be served to

those students willing to be
designated drivers.

Toth, a former member of a
secondary school club against

drunk driving, believes that
having these types of aware-
ness groups is very necessary.

"It is an extremely worth-
while thing to do (promoting

awareness)," said Toth.
"Drinking and driving is a stu-

pid thing to do. It is important
to let people see the dangers of

such an act." -
HADD is thinking of using a |

crashed car in the school

o

parking lot as a way of draw- |
ing attention to the subject of ^

drunk driving. They will also

be promoting the impaired dri-

ver's contract — a system
where parents and students
sign an agreement to get a ride

or call home for a ride in the

event they or the people they
are travelling with are
Impaired.

"What it does is it opens up
a line of conmiunlcation," said

Toth. "It's nice to know. that

when you need a ride there
will be one available."

Tumilty said kids and their

parents need to oj)en up lines

of communications in tough
situations; this contract allows

them to do that.

The next HAAD meeting is

scheduled for November 9 in

the SAC conference room.

Drummers beat by a lack

of SAC funding
by Sean Pasternak

Despite a lack of funding,

number's Educational
Advancement for Drummer's
Society (HEADS) still wants to

be sanctioned as a club.

During a Students'
Association Council (SAC)
meeting October 25, Vice
President of Finance Melissa
White announced that several

clubs, including HEADS, could

not be funded or sanctioned
due to the overwhelming num-
ber of new clubs registering

this year. She estimated 43
clubs have applied so far.

"I thought the whole purpose
of SAC was to sanction clubs,

not to fight the federal deficit,"

said HEADS president Denis
Roy, who is also a SAC member.
HEADS seeks to raise

money for music students so

they can promote clinics, con-

certs and lectures held in the

college. They also aim to pro-

vide some variety and culture

to Humber students.

According to Roy, the club

wants to be sanctioned not
necessarily for funding, but
also to make SAC accountable
for the club's promotions and
to have official club status in

the community.
Music store Long &

McQuade's has offered to donate
» T-shirts and prizes for the club's

proposed Drum-A-Thon
fimdraiser, but only tf they are

recognized as an official club by
the college, Roy said.

White is trying to organize a
meeting sometime this week to

see if there are some cdtemate
ways to get the club sanctioned.

"There's a special fund we
have set aside for clubs so

they can have banquets and
parties and things like that."

said White. "What we might do
is take some money fi'om that"

New clubs are generally
given $200 per semester, while

$350 a semester is given to

existing clubs. Whfie HEADS is

simply looking for sanctioning

at liiis point. White says you
can't do that without fiinding.

"It sets a dangerous prece-

dent," said White. "You can't

give one club money and not
give money to another club."

In the meantime, HEADS is

looking at revising their origi-

nal constitution and organiz-

ing the Drum-A-Thon, which
would be a demonstration of

several different styles of

music in the student centre.

The event is on hold until an
offlcied decision is rendered by
SAC.

CARVING OUTA PIECE OF THE PIE.

Humber students celebrate Halloween by slicing up
a few pumpkins for the annual pumpkin carving

contest at Caps.

Pumpkins
mutilated
in Caps
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The autmual pijurnpjkin carv-

ne^^tly, whiJb another consist-
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took off^" said Portt. WWf^^!^-' and second-place winners
Contestan ts were given

?kbout an hour to wmvey their

WffJj idea of a jack-o-lantem.

The ilnished pieces were at

opposite ends of the pumpkin
spectrum.

One timely entry depicted

the Blue Jays logo with
"World Series" knifed out

Lynn Brown and Norrna
l4squale each received a base-

ball jersey. All other teams
woe gwen a baseball T-shirt

While contestants were
getting the seeds out of their

hair, the pumpkins were
hauled away for last

Tliursday's Halloween pub.
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SATISFACTION ALWAYS
GUARANTEED

190 QUEENS PLATE PLAZA
NORTH EAST CORNER OF HWY. 27

and REXDALE BLVD.

Ri:(;i i.AK 35 I> liRKWS - $59.00

Ri;(;i i.AR 50 L IJri.w s - $79.00

I'RiMiiM 35 L IJri.ws - $69.00

Pri;mii\i50L Briws - $89.00
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744-2700 IK M K N^\^'\\ I \h\'\\ I .i\

/'/V,,' /()'
/
''/.:. ;.^ 7'A''/'/

' Monday - Friday

Saturdays .^^^^...

..^.........,.. 11 a.m. to 9 p.m.

9 a.m. to 5 p.in.

CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT
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Bosnian victims receive

aid from women's group
by Donna Weidet\felder

Often, it is the little things

we take for granted. In a land

that is free of war, we don't

always squeeze the last bit of

toothpaste out of the tube
before we open a new one. We
don't ration our shampoo or

soap. But in war-torn Bosnia

such amenities are scarce.

When an article in a

December issue of Ms. maga-
zine horrified readers with the

reality of rape victims in

Bosnia, a group of women
came together in Toronto to

form the Woman to Woman
Relief Project

The Project sends care

packages to women in Bosnia

regardless of their religion.

Such items as toothpaste, san-

itary napkins, clothing, food

and medication are sent to

women in Bosnian refugee

camps.
Mariam Bhabha, chair for

the Bosnian-Canadian Relief

Association, said these sup-

plies are available to them but

costs are too high and wages
are too low.

She said a tu^be of tooth-

paste in August 1992, cost the

equivalent of $9.

A 28-year-old Croatian
woman Bhabha met, a medical

doctor doing research on
osteoporosis, is earning the

equivalent of $100 a month.
"It's a nightmare," said

Bhabha.
A woman who taught

French Literature at the
University of Sarajevo was
forced to "literally run from
her home with no money,"
Bhabha said.

The war started in April of

1991 and Bhabha said most of

the women in the camps onfy
had summer clothes. She said

one of the priorities last year
was to provide the women with

weum clothing and blankets.

"People are hungry," said

Bhabha. "Right now people are

saying they don't care about
the cold although it can kill

them too."

Last September the project

purchased 5UU toonnes of tiour

from Itafy for women in Bosnia

to make bread.

"I bought sanitary napkins
like they were going out of

style," she said.

The women in the camps
had nothing like this and were
forced to use rags and tear

clothing that had been sent to

them. Bhabha purchased
about a three-month supply
for women in the refugee camp
she visited.

"They were ecstatic," said

Bhabha.
She said the relief project

has been good. "I think it is

very worthwhile and I think
the fact that we have done this

has a lot to say about the
power women have to do a

project like this together."

The women working on this

project are from a number of

different faiths. "It was diffi-

cult," said Bhabha.
The first meeting she

attended was at an apartment
in Toronto.

The first night I had to sit

in a small room face to face

with a Serbian woman who
said Serbian women were
being raped by Muslim sol-

diers," said Bhabha. "When I

asked about the thousands of

women being raped by Serbian

men. her response was that it

was propaganda."

Bhabha said sometimes
even historical facts will be
argued.

However, .she stressed the

group is not political.

"The moment we get into

something like this, someone
else will step in and remind us
of our mandate," Bhabha said.

"We go beyond politics. We
relate to each other as
women."
A Bosnian Humber College

student. Mirsada R., who
works at the Canadian-
Bosnian Relief Centre said, "It

was a good idea to get all three

sides together respecting each
other as human beings, not as

separate ethnic people. I hope
women all around the world do

their part in helping not only
the rape victims in Bosnia, but
women everywhere."

This year the project has
shipped 35 containers of sup-
plies to the women in Bosnia.

Project members confirmed
that 34 have arrived.

With continuing massacres
occurring in Bosnia, Bhabha
said at times things can get

very discouraging.

"E^en when this war is over,

we will still have a lot of work
to do," she said.

TRYING TO EASE THE SUFFERING IN WAR-TORN BOSNIA.
MariamBhabha, chair for the Bosnian-Canadian Relief Association helps spear-

head a global effort to aid Bosnian women caught in the middle of a bloody civil

war.

IHE^RVED FOR MUSIANGS?
Humber staff warns students to secure their oars

after a number of cars disappeared from the North

campus parking lots.

Ibf^ Man Nishimura

Five more cars were report-

ed missing from Humberts
North campus in October,
and security ofHclals are see-

ing a trend in the thefts.

Gary Jeynes» superinten-
dent of inside services said,

"We've had approximately five

cars go missing. One was not
a luxury car, but Mustangs
seem to be the target.

"irs been assigned a pilrai-

ty by Metro police to look into

this thing.*

Jeynes said ibt matpfH^af
cars taken were "prlniarlly

from the Green parking lot*

located across fttim Featdence.

In September, five cars
were stolen froni the North
campus. Three of those cars

were Mustangs.
While Jeynes and Detective

Townsend of Metro's Crime
Unit who is In charge of these

cases, would not give detailed

information about any of the

cases, they admit students
should take extra precautions*

"CUtic cmly advice I have is

foi^ people to be aware of the

situation that's going on
around there (north cam-
pus)," said Townsend.

However Jeynes and the

parking department have sug-

gested stronger measures.
"People may want to wish to

consider the purchase of a
security ^^tem or the "Chib*.*

said Jeynes.

Although no extra securtty-

has been assigned, Jeynes
said, "The staff that are on
duty are well-aware of the

problem and they're on the

lookout for any suspicious
activity."
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Climbing for the United Way
Students ^^put theirfeet where their mouth is''for charity

^<

by Kelly Murphy

About 2.000 spirited indi-

viduals. Including 54 Humber
students, tackled the 1.760
scary steps at CN Tower on
Halloween to raise money for

the United Way.
Tlie students and the public

relations class made the climb

in the hopes of winning free

tuition for a semester and to

help raise money for the
United Way. said program
coordinator Tom Browne,

United Way organizers said

the stair climb raised about
$170,000. but could not give

the exact numbers.

For the past week public
relations students have been
holding fundraising events in

support of the United Way of

Greater Toronto.

Browne said the students
raised between $37,000 and
$40,000 for the cause.
However. Leighellen Atkin.
chairperson for number's
United Way Campaign, esti-

mates the figures to be between

$32,000 and $35,000.

'The campaign was a suc-

cess because of the determina-

tion of the students." Browne
said. "They put their feet

where their mouth is."

Joesph Ringer, a second-

year public relations student,

wore the Humber Hawk mascot
uniform all the way up the
tower.

"It was really hard. It took
me 31 minutes and 31 sec-

onds wearing the Humber
Hawk (uniform)," Ringer said.

The current record holder is

Brendon Keenoy of Toronto
with a time of seven minutes
and 52 seconds, but the aver-

age time is about 20 minutes.
This year was the fifteenth

anniversary of the grueling
United Way/CN Tower stair

climb. The CN Tower first

opened its stairwell to support
the United Way in 1978.

Students stepping up for money: Students climbed

the CN Tower for tuition and to raise money.

Charity pool

draws them in
Humber students cue in for United Way

by RobertEtHdge

An overwhelming number
of students and talent showed
up at J.J.Q's Sports Cafe last

Wednesday for a charily pool

A $10 exitxy tee, given, to

£he publtc relation stttdentft*

eiASB9^9&:b A%V&K19S9ffQ
IS THE ANSWER YOU'VE BEEN

LOOKING FOR IF.

YOU HAVE OR ARE LOOKING FOR AN EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITY

YOU NEED OR HAVE ACCOMMODATIONS
YOU HAVE SOMETHING TO SELL OR YOU WOULD LIKE

TO BUY SOMETHING

CILASSIFIEIE) ADS
TAKE ANOTHER LOOK!!

$2.50 FOR 25 WORDS, CONTACT ADVERTISING DEPT. IN

RM. L231.

fifom entering the touitidment.

Participants competed far

the grand prize of a cue stick, a
$50 gift certificate for Pat &
Mario's restaurant* ^ p^dof Of

Bole sim^iasses, and a pair of
tiltikbls (o 1[heatm HuAdber T-
shirts and gift ctaiificatea for

J,J.Q^s Dwure ^ven as numer*

kSi pHTizes and j^csdlittes Were
donated to the events \dilch
was the pet project of |»ibllc

relations Mtidents Nicole
Mitchell and TVaqr Statema,
Although only she people

were <Kntered prk^ to the tour-

nantent, a total of 26 people

showed up for a crack at the

^and prize.

The tournament was c<m-
ducted on a play-off basis^ wtlh
each round consisting of the

best two-out-of-^three games.
itte $eroi-Sn^ and Sn^ were
a be^"Of-«ev«n series.

Many of the {i3aye2i9 <ttii^

nated in the early rounds
stayed to extjety the rentaining

games, and Met s«e who She
eventuEU winnerwOidd be»

In <iie end« a partlcipaxit

from J.J.O^s claimed t|ie

grand prize as the wtismer of
theevent.

Many of the pk^f^ars «^reed
they would like to see more
tournaments organized l>y

either the college or the stu-

demts in the future*

Humtier students show off thdir taloms at JJQ/s
Sport's Gaf0.
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M, CASI^fO'4li^^LG^'^'^l^;tt^ set: eonMxiltoris go to the United Wa)r

Public relations students bring in the donations
Sports auction, CN Tower climb and battle of the bands help students beat last year's total

€Gnil iditif* iJSRRiMsr

The secondl^year public
^eUdlon «(tud«Qts raised cnrer

$d7.tHX> far their United Wa^
c^mp^ign aoeordliig to th«
progiram coordinator^ Toxa
firaaate.

The final amount to be
dC^^ied to the eharity will be

caculated after expenses are

deducted.

The campaign included 13

events and lasted for nine
days*

The kick-off event was a
fideep-out at Yonge Street and
Bloor Street October 22.

About 40 people participated

in the sleep-out and they
raised $2,676. 'We had fun

and at the same time we man-
aged to raise a considerable
amount of money for the

ppiiilliilliliipi-uanier

liiiiiliiiiiiiiiM
:ihe:i::iiattie

;idctpber;:;25'';:a^

winners were Earthshine who
received the grand prize of five

hours of studio time courtesy

of Digital Music Studios.

"All five bands were very
good and their music was
great. I was pleased to see
everyone out having a good
time," said committee member
Kevin Alexander.

Another major event was
the slx-baU sink pool tourna-

ment held at Caps on
Wednesday October 27. Their
goal was $300 and there were

107' ehtrants." ''WBMMM&MMM
. This- is- ^cts^^^^^lM^i^
a good time and 'iK^n pi^
;andAyot<:;:^:;don^i^ijg: ajoni^

M
pgisteUiaiK). a pool pisuticipanil

||:::;.Th?ir..nio§!t 5(Ucces^yETyiit.^e¥i^

ipubled their goal of $4,000
to $8,000, said Leighellen
Atkin, Chairperson for

Humber's United Way
Campaign*

Items auctioned included a
World Series bat autographed

Ity Pat Border, which sold for

$370* a Bo Jackson auto-
graphed baseball and a Lenny
Kravitz auto^^phed CD and
poster. Ttie auction was host-

ed by Micheal Rogo of Empire
auctions and guest host Steve

Anthony from Much Music.

The impromtu item donat-

ed Off Sjteve AnthoiQ'^?J^
vtrajs^!: his :-|dlitiiei^|

liiiillliiiiiiiliB

:|Mi|:iiiil||ii||^^

Gavin Moirtiraen 0ie pub&-
ity director for the Humber
students' United Way
Campaign, said this year's

campaign was record-setting
due to epgitAfee; p^

;::iiuslne$j^

hotels t^^
ipi^;^^ :;M: th^i:u|;j^ted:;; 'w^l

llliiliiiliillilil^

|||||i|i;:||p evefyhllliji;

they qn<d|ei^ttuid hpvr great

lijllthe United Way. Oli^rii||

the campaign was successful

because all the participants

were "really enthusiastic and
persistent".

PHOTOS BY KELLY MURPHY

SIM 1 \Sllil)l,NT

DISCOUNT
Q Hi Speed B/W Photocopies
Q (Tanon Coi oiTiJ f .ASirw lPiio'mcy»Pii?«

Q Spiral (Cerlox) Binding

G Laminating (on premises)

Q Resumes/Letters etc
Q Business Cards (24 hr service)

Transparencies (Colour & BAV)
Q Output Computer Files to Laser
Q Custom Printed/Photo Shirts & Mugs
Q Photographs Enlarged/Copied on premises

(negative not required)

Q Personalized Photo Cards, Greeting Cards &
Calenders

Q Fax Service

G Passport Photos (Colour & B/W)

PURCfSkSEl5NEa)irOURa5PY

I
AT REGULAR PRICE AND

! GET SECOND COPY
FREE

I Limit one coupon per cuelomer • Expiree DECEMBER 2. 1993 • Student ID. Required I

KP C()P\ s roRi
WOODBINE CENTRE, comer Hwy. 27/Rexdale Blvd., Tel. 213-0559

Open Weekdays 10-9, Sat 9:30-6, Sun. 12-5
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Surviving in the nasty '90s
Entrepreneur talks about the art of investing in the new order

STUDENTS "LOSING OUT"— SAC's Melissa White

believes the Lecture Series could be better attended
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THE CAREER
SERVICE CENTRE

(A138)

We can help you prepare a

resume that will help you get

the job!

RESUME

Keep it simple

No spelling errors! (Have pride in

your work)

Be positive, stress accomplishments

Use point form

Use good quality stationery

Customize your format

Highlight with underline, bold,

CAPITALS, spacing

Keep it clean, uncluttered

No longer than 2 pages

Watch spacing and margins

Give it a "professional" look

Write, re-write, edit, polish

An employer spends about 15 seconds

per resume - be sure yours is neat,

organized «nd professional. The
essentials, who you are and what you
have to offer, should be obvious

instantly.
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by Marshal L^fons

Guest Humber College
speaker Lyman Maclnnis dis-

cussed flnauicial planning at a
seminar held Wednesday,
October 27 in the Seventh
Semester.

Issues ranged from invest-

ing in mutual funds and
stocks to the future of invest-

ment with a new government
in power.

Melissa White, vp of
finance and director of the lec-

ture series, decided on the

financial planning seminar
because she wanted to do
something that wasn't just for

younger students.

"I wanted to plsin something
that would be really useful to

some of the older students in

the school," said White.

L3rman Maclnnis is a cheir-

tered accountant and author
of Get Smart: Make your
money count in the 90's.

Maclnnis told the audience
that the Liberals' job creation

plan was not the best way to

lower the unemplojrment rate.

"Governments can't create

an economy. They can only

destroy one," Maclnnis said.

"For every dollar the gov-

ernment puts into the jobs-

jobs-jobs program, they have
to get it from somewhere.
They get it from us."

Maclnnis explained that if

small business owners have to

pay for the creation of new
jobs through government tax-

ation, then they will not have
the money to create new jobs

at their own businesses. He
added that the only good job is

a productive job, and govern-

ment jobs are not productive.

Maclnnis gave some advice

about avoiding the more com-
monly made financial plan-

ning mistakes. They Included

buying too much on credit,

borrowing at the wrong place,

not budgeting, impulse buy-
ing, making investments you
can't afford, and believing the

future will take care of itself.

Maclnnis gave advice to the

audience on things to remem-
ber when investing.

"Don't let the tsix tail wag
the investment dog. Make logi-

cal decisions, not emoUonal
decisions, and if you are only

going to take one thing away
from this seminar, I want you
to remember to borrow only
what you need," Maclnnis
said.

Maclnnis also explained
how to create and use a sim-

ple budget. You divide a page
into 14 columns, 12 for the

months of the year, one for the

grand total of expenditure,
and one for the description on
what the money is to be used
for. After creating the budget,

Maclnnis said to put it away
for three months or your until

present circumstances
change, whichever comes first.

When the three months is up,

look at the budget. He said

you will be surprised at how
close you actually came.

The seminar was delayed at

first due to poor audience
turnout. About 25-30 stu-

dents eventually showed up.

Maclnnis talked for an hour,

then answered questions.

'Frustrating'' attendance

for tecture Series: SAC
by Marshal Lyons

Few students have chosen
to attend seminars of the
Humber College Lecture
Series, which concerns a
member of the Students'
Association Council (SAC.)

"At the Lecture Series
directorship, the money (for

the lectures) comes from the

student activity fees paid for

by SAC; It's already In the
budget." said Melissa White.

SAC vp of finance and direc-

tor of the Lecture Series.

"If they (the students) don't

take advantage of these semi-
nars, then they are the ones
losing out."

The latest lecture was on
October 27 and featured
chartered accountant and
writer Lyman Maclnnis as the

guest speaker. The seminar
was scheduled to start at
11:30 a.m., but was delayed

30 minutes due to poor atten-

dance. At 11:45 a.m., with
only a dozen people in the
audience. Maclnnis decided

to skip the lecture and only
answer a few questions.

"The talk I had prepared
for today does not lend itself

for a handful of people," he
said.

Maclnnis decided to begin

the lecture a little past noon
when about 20 people walked
into the seminar. He talked

for about an hour and had to

cut the lecture short due to

starting late.

White, the organizer of the

lectures, said that a possible

reason for the poor turnout
could t>e the location of the
lectures. They are currentty

being held in the Seventh
Semester, which is down-
stairs in KBl 11.

"It is really frustrating
when you put a lot of Ume
and effort into it (the lec-

tJir??} and no one shows up,"

White said.

White sedd another possi-

ble reason could be that the

high number of advertise-

ments for various events

overshadow the posters for

the lectures.

"It was adverUsed in the

paper. There were banners
and posters around the
school— people should have

known," White said.

"The only thing I regret not

doing is putting a flyer In the

faculty's mailbox."

White said that she
encourages student input or
ideas for lectures,

"When a student comes up
to you and says that this is

what I would like to see done,
it really has an impact,"
White said,

A September lecture on
relationships attracted about
50 students, but it was
aimed toward both genders
and the audience was over-

whelmingly female. Another
lecture, a self-defence semi-
nar for women October 5,

also drew about 50 people.

White has a multi-cultural

speaker booked for January
19 in the lecture theatre.

^c^n^o^^^ t^e^ ^^€n^/St^eCi^e'<i^

Ryerson University's student walk-home
program has b)een shelved until 1994 ,

Reasons for the delay included the need for

liability Insurance for program volunteers,

and the need to have the program comple-
ment an existing walk-home service oflFered by
I^erson's campus security.

The services will have their differences.

Although the security program offers help at

all hours, the student walk-home service may
offer two escorts, if needed, instead of only

one. More importantly, volunteers said their

service offers students helping students.

-The Eyeopener, Oct 27. 1993

Canadian sex therapist Sue Johanson was
blatantly sexual recently at McMaster
University,

"Principals and teachers onty deal with the

safe topics like anatomy," she told about 200
students. "Kids don't want to heau- fallopian

tubes. They want to know if it's okay to jerk

off five times a day."

Johanson, who is more well-known for her
radio hosting on Q107 FM than her circuit

lecturing, also discussed the myth of the

female orgasm, sex during menstruation, and
the peril of AIDS.

-The sahouette, Oct. 21. 1993
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New York, New York: is it everything they say?
The Big Apple is a mecca for Humber fashion and cosmetic students

by Dbde Calwell

Students in Humber's fash-

ion program left for the "city

that never sleeps" this week.
More than 40 fashion and

cosmetic students left for

New York City Tuesday and
will return Saturday.

According to fashion
teacher Maria Bystrin, New
York is an excellent venue in

which students can see the

fsishion world.

Work ethic rewards

Humber sales grad
by Ddforah Walker

Humber media sales grad-

uate Gary Brasil is quickly
maiking his way up the ladder

of success.

Brasil became an intern at

radio station Q107 FM after

he graduated in 1991 and
has been there ever since.

Just recently Brasil was
presented with The Larry
Tracey Award, an award
given annually to 0107*8
salesperson of the year. The
award recognizes the accom-
plishments over the entire fis-

cal year and is based on cer-

tain criteria, such as profes-

sional development and the
willingness to help others.

"I had no idea I was going

to win the award," said Brasil.

"I knew I had made some
great accomplishments, but it

came as a shock to me."
Media sales professor

boniia Llo}^ said by the time
Brasil graduated he turned
out to be a "good student,"

\vho did well in school.
However, Lloyd said that in

Brasll's first semester he was-
n't very serious about his
work. It was not until the

second semester that Brasil

became a dedicated student.

"There was a real change,"

said Lloyd. "Gary came to us
right out of high schooL He
grew up during the second
semester, he became attentive

and he enjoyed all his class-

es.

Lloyd said it was Brasil 's

•exceptional attitude" that
helped him to excel.

"In the first few weeks of

his internship, Gary did noth-

ing but photocopy," said
Lloyd. "E)ven though that is

all h$ did, he still had a good
attitude, he's a team player."

Brasil said the award is a
big accomplishment this early

in his career.

"It's hard to imagine that

only after two years I would
be given this honor," said
Brasil. "I didn't expect in my
wildest dreams I would be
making this much money at

such a young age. I'm onfy 22
years old."

All recipients of The Larry

Tracey Award have their

names engraved on the
plaque and they receive a gift

valued at $5,000. Brasil says

his program was very useful

and everything he learned he

has put to use. His message

to other media sales students

is to be dedicated to what you
choose to do.

"I suggest not so much to

follow In my footsteps," said

Brasil. "But do your best and
stick with It"

"It's accessible from Toronto

and is a good way to experi-

ence the industry first-hand,"

she said.

Bystrin, who is one of three

chaperones going on the trip,

came up with the idea and it is

now four years in the running.

"They really enjoy the trip

and get as much information

as they can. They return
exhausted from the knowl-
edge," she said.

While there, the students
will visit Women's Wear Deiily.

one of the largest publishing

houses in the world. They will

8dso take a trip to the Fashion
Institute of Technology and see

American fashion on the world

stage at the Metropolitan
Museum of Art.

The trip is ojjen to students

in their first or second years at

a cost of $400 per student.
Last week members of
Students' Association Council
voted to help subsidize the trip

by contributing $300 from the

directorship of design.

First-year student Dani
Cholakis looked forward to

seeing the restaurants, clubs

and Soho.

"It exposes you to many
facets of this industry. Seeing

another city broadens your
mind," she ssdd.

The students do not get
marked for going but are
allowed to use the trip to New
York as part of an assignment

The itinerary allows them to

spend some free time at

various clubs and restaurants

every evening. The last day is

completely free for them to

venture out on their own. In

previous years they have not
experienced any problems with
this system.

Jill Davis, another chaper-
one cmd fashion teacher, said

that because they arrive at

night, after an eight-hour bus
ride, the students' adrensiline

start pumping when they see

the sltyline.

"TTie vibration of the city is

quite different from this city.

It truly is a city that never
sleeps." said Davis.

Other scheduled events
include tours of Macy's, Soho.
Liz Clairborne and the new
Bsimey's store.

LEATHER
LEATHER

LEATHER JACKET DAYS

NORTH BOOKSTORE
NOVEMBER 10th & 11th

9:00 AM - 5:00 PM

LAKESHORE BOOKSTORE
NOVEMBER 12th

9:00 AM - 4:00 PM
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Save Keelesdale!
Government cutbacks to the Keelesdale campus have forced

roughly half of the 200 students to consider dropping out by the

end of the semester. Now, this is government money and they're

entitled to spend it where it is most needed and best spent, but
let's consider who they're leaving out in the cold this time and let's

talk about who can bring them out of it.

These aren't ordinary Humber students at Keelesdale. Most of

them are new Canadians and many are single parents. They need
post-secondary training on the academic level in such skills as
math, english and even computers. They are adults and not used
to roughing it like a bunch of college-kids.

These particular people need these skills in order to achieve the

ability to strive towards a higher education in this foreign country.

They need them to get a job. By now there is a pattern— they have
needs.

These are the lost ones. No one seems to have batted an eye to

save them. And really, whose job is it?

The government has paid their way thus far. A snrnll price to pay
considering the value of their productivity to Canada in the future.

But they haven't paid the whole way and to lose them now would
be a shame. Assuming the students could get social assistance or a
job. they've lost their opportunity for sin easier life. Something
Canadians take for granted.

Humber has been cutting-back on funding themselves. They are

either unwilling to commit from financial fear, or unable with the

tight constraints already. Couple that with the recent premise of

retraining and basic skills becoming a private sector and you've

got pretty damning reasons. It would be nice, however, if someone
out there could try a few alternatives.

There is one organization in this school which states it is for the

students. So what has the Students' Association Council done?
What could they do? With their budget they could hold up the

shortfall at least till the end of the second semester, giving

Keelesdale students a chance to put a full year under their belts.

SAC has an emergency fund, but it's pretty puny compared to

the financial monster created by the money gap.

The best possible solution is a good old-fashion fund raiser. The
SAC of the past was good at them, let's see if they still have it in

them. Humber administration has a whole treasure chest of influ-

ential people in the Board of Governors, why not tap their
resources? And the students of Keelesdale themselves must get

Involved. They must show they are hurting, they must show they
are committed to their education and they must be loud about it

The old axiom, united we stand, divided we fall comes back into

play with half-hearted vigor. We need to stand united under the

banners of education for all and Humber excellence.

A vicious cycle
Today, a father grieves for his son. As a matter of fact he

grieves for his three boys. George Chuvalo , former heavyweight
boxer lost his youngest son to suicide in 1985. Two days ago
another son. George Lee Chuvalo Jr. 30. was found dead with a
needle stuck in his arm. An apparent herom overdose.

Wednesday, George Jr. and his brother Steven 32, were
released finom Warkworth prison. Both were serving time for rob-

bing drug stores. Chuvalo Sr. told reporters he had begged
Waricworth prison officials to put his sons into a rehabilition pro-

gram. However, no such action was taken. Chuvalo charges the
system does not care. Sadly, one is inclined to believe him.

Yes, the individual must pay for crimes against society and
sometimes there are those who choose not to accept help; on the
other hand, this does not mean rehabilition should be denied or
withheld.

Dangerous sex offenders are released back into the communi-
ty. Convicted pedophiles are set free to possibly kidnap, rape and
kill young children once more.
And now there were two men who desperately needed rehabili-

tation. Obviotisty their habit was bad enough if they were robbing
drug stores to support the habit

How many more have to die before these issues are seriously

addressed. Would it not be more prudent, not to mention less

costty, to pursue the prevention necessary to avoid senseless loss

of lives to drugs.

Clearly, serious amendments must be made and made soon!
When the concerns of parents such as the Chuvalos and those of
society are not heeded— if we fall victim to apathy—we all go
down together. These are our children, these are our lives!

i€ii€^s l# M# &4iff /

Hmtther et€..* welcomes letters to room h2Sl. We request tlxey Include your
name^ signature, ptogt^^ai, student number uta^ phone nimiber^ However wt
do reserve the right to ei3lt letters oontattning libellous or slsuoilerous eon-

tent. Tel: 675-3111 ext: 4514 Your Input Is appreciated.

^e^
,1^^^^

"I don't like it at all. Soliciting should be banned totally... It's almost a sign of

harassment!" —^Patrick Thompson
photography

"I think it's okay. I don't think It's fair to restrict access to the college. If people are

buj^ng the things, they're doing a service to the students."
—Kerry Kupecc

International Marketing

"I think it's okay to a certain degree. Too much would be like walking into a flea

market." —Mary Ann Slgismondo
Accoimtliig

"I wouldn't automatically want to condemn the idea. If there's a service that's

legitimately useful to students , then why not?"

—Steve Harrington
\-' "•

'i -V Human stiidles teacher
•i '

'''
r--'

. "No! eveiybody else would be doing it. It would look like a market"—PanlZattla
Aecoimtlng
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Give me that good old country feeling
by Doug Luc<ts

People who live in the coun-
try are stereotyped as having
nothing to do but drink, listen

to good old country music and
do a little farming. But at

least we have some kind of eti-

quette.

Now, I'm not saying that
everyone who lives in the city

is impolite and that everyone

who lives in rural Ontario has
good manners, but for the

majority this is true. Let's give

some examples.

If you live in a city and
someone you don't know
comes up to you on the street

and says "Hi" or "How ya
doing?", you are likely going to

run away, slug the person or

call 911. If you're walking in

the country down the main
street of a small town you are

usually greeted at least two or

three times and don't have to

worry about giving a friendly

reply. You could be driving
down a country road and all

the farmers are waving at you.

People are a lot more friendly

in the country.

How about if your driving

down the street and you want
to change lanes? In the city

either no one will let you in or

people will drive past you
honking their horns or giving

you the finger. In the country

not only do people let you in,

they flick their lights off and
on to let you know you can
move over and when you wave
to thank them, they usually

nod or wave back.

Walking through a mall
door in the city could be con-

sidered a chore. People push
through and knock bags out of

your hand. And how about
when you have an armful of

bags and can't manage to open
the door; people either pick

the other door or walk through
your door and don't hold it

open for you. In the country,

even if you're just walking into

the mall with no bags, people

hold doors and you even hear
the words "thank you" and
"you're welcome". You rarely

hear these words in the city.

Speaking of malls, how
many times in the city have
you been waiting for a car to

back out of a parking spot and
some idiot comes from the
other direction to steal the
spot. In all my years of living

in the country having parking

spots stolen has happened 10

y-/C^Aiyj^MMAM/-MyfMAdyy.MiM^ %VAV.*A.'/^//.r^.*.'/.V«i;p^
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times as much at the city

malls, thein at my local mall.

Everyone has the occasional

screw-up while driving. If you
do it in the city, you're likely to

hear a horn, profanity or if

your looking - the finger. In

the countiy, you usually get a
smile and a wave, while you're

mouthing the word sorry. Who

knows what you would be
mouthing in the city, but it's

not likely to be friendly.

Whatever happened to being
a gentleman! This is basically

nonexistent city life. When I'm

in the city and hold open a
door for a lady, I usually get a
very surprised look. In the
country it's automatic that you

hold doors open (no matter
what kind of door) for a some-
one walking up behind and
you don't get the surprised
look!

If everyone had the attitude

of country folk, it probably
would be a much more friendly

world. Sure we have nothing to

do, but we do it politely.

It's good to be Canadian
By Lana Fleming

Why is it that we never
really appreciate what we
have until it is threatened?

That's how it was for me. I

mean I never really appreciat-

ed my Canadian citizenship

until I had an M-16 pointed at

me. Life seems so much
clearer at the wrong end of a
semi-automatic weapon.

Before a recent excursion

to the war-torn Middle East, I

took my peaceful life in

Canada for granted. I am
ashamed of myself when I

stop and think of my major
concerns in life before I left:

disagreements at school, dirty

laundiy. paying my car insur-

ance and bad hair days all

seem so trivial after meeting
people who have been kid-

napped for simply being at the

^\w?»>c«'K';->:-»»>>B«*':-i««»»»>

wrong place at the wrong
time.

I began to realize just how
good we have it here in the

land of the free, soon after my
arrival in Lebanon. Check
points, an unfortunate part of

the Lebanese countryside,

are often the scene of very

intimidating experiences.

The check point was locat-

ed at an indiscriminate spot,

along an indiscriminate sec-

tion of an Indiscriminate road.

It consisted of sandbags, a
shelter, and soldiers Avith very

bad attitudes armed to the

teeth with a wide array of

automatic weapons and even

tanks in some situations.

Soldiers question the pas-

sengers in cars who wish to

pass the checkpoints, in what
are basically random interro-

gations. As Canadians we

&»^>»:^:^«?^i^M«^>:^^:<^:^^c^^^^xK<<^»>x^>a«:^»wcw^^^^;

were treated with wary
respect from Syrian and
Lebanese soldiers, while
natives of the country riding

in the same car with us were

often subject to humiliation

Euid hostility.

I admit that I was some-
what concerned when my
camera and passport were
confiscated at gunpoint by
Lebanese police. My initial

reaction was to Jump up and
down and demand Justice. It

was a cold splash of reality

when I realized that I had no
rights, £uid that the beurel of

the gun pointed at me was the

higher authority. My passport

and possessions were released

the next day but, had I not
been Canadian, anything
could have happened.

For me, perhaps hardest

to accept about life in

Lebanon were the

ioawBgag)oiMOflwaww»«—w>»wmw> WWWW0il»W*WWWWft?WOW«»WO»WW»O0O<W»WWffWQi)^^

on peoples lives.

Imagine having
the United States

occupying areas
of Southern
Ontario, and not
allowing residents

in Mississauga to

travel to

Scarborough. It is

unfathomable.

I had a won-
derful time in the

Middle East
where I learned
so much about
the rigours of my
profession, about
friendship and
myself, and also

about my country
and how fortu-

nate I am to live

here.

The waiting

game
by DtuHd 0'H€tre and Margaret Bryant

Getting a busy signal? Been wedting in line long? Heard
he's going to be in meetings all day and will call you back?
Leaving messages on machines that don't get returned fast

enough?
Welcome to the real world.

No matter where we go, it always seems like we are waiting

for something. Ever notice government offices are the only

place where 'call waiting' does not seem to be an option? Or
that they have one single telephone instead of a usual busi-

ness switchboard. What's up with that?

How come banks never seem to put out more than one
teller during the peak hours? Anyone who has had to stand in

line at Humber either at Registrar or Financial Aid office would
agree that the wait is similar to that of a hot day in Jufy at

Canada's Wonderland while waiting for a ride on 'The Bat"

We can recall vividly waiting in line at Humber's campus
bookstore, wanting to pay for a single sheet of resume paper.

Itiere were people lined up to the back of the store for one
cashier. The question Is why the other staffwho were wander-
ing around the store did not turn around and open another

till? They know you need the supplies, so they make you wait
It all bolls down to who needs who. Banks, government

offices, college and university registrar's; they all know you
need them. Th^ also know they can treat you any way they

want because you can't get this service anywhere else. Come
on, we're only students.

In Retail, where most work on commission, it wouldn't be

unusual to see salespeople bend over backwards to serve you.

They do this because they need your business, and they need
to stay competitive.

If you don't believe us. walk into... say, a post office any-

where in North America and see how many postal workers trip

over themselves to serve you. NoU
Sad thing is, in the case of a civil worker or post-secondaiy

staff, the patron is paying their salary through his/her taxes

and tuition. You're technical^ their boss and the rules should

be different Dont get us wrong. Librarians are civil woiicers

and theyYe usualfy^ pretty helpfvil, but unfortunately librarians

aren't the majority and they dont work for Financial Aid. Just
keep on waiting. If life really was supposed to be a beach, we'd

also have to wait in line to get there.
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Humber student an inspiration
by Kelly Murphy

Meet one of Humber
College's gems, Mario

Pietrantoni, author and artist,

an inspiration to us all.

Mario came to Canada fh)m

Italy when he was 12 years old

and was sent to a vocational

school a few years later. He
was trained as a sheet metal

worker, but he never learned

to read and write as well as he

wanted to.

"I was streamed through the

(educational) system. I didn't

really like it. I tried to go
through the credit system
through secondary school. I

was never successful. I think

coming to Canada at 12 years

old, they didn't know what to

do with me. They figured, "well

we'll put him in a vocational

school and let him learn a
trade and that's it for him',"

Mario explained.

But, for Mario, this wasn't

good enough. "I've lost many
jobs because I didn't have an
education. I could't read and
write. I really had to do some-
thing about that.

"I was very angry and I was
very upset that I didn't have an
education earlier in

Ufe. I'm sort of catch-

ing up 20 years later,

but it's never too

late."

Now he is writing

poetry books, win-
ning awards, doing
public readings of his

material. He sculpts,

paints, draws and is

learning music. In

the future he sees
himself writing a
novel, becoming a
journalist eind maybe
collaborating with
different musicians
with his poems and
songwriting.

"What's most
important for me
right now is to

acquire the skills I

need to do these
tilings in th** fiiture.

For Mario learning

means doing. "My
main concern is to

keep going and to

work hard."

"I always wanted
to get a better educa-

tion, to understand.

to express, to write

and to create. But
you also need some

basic tools, like

understanding
what writing and
reading and math
is all about. I

think those are
essential tools

you need. It's part

of our functioning

in society."

Mario doesn't
just function in

society, he enthu-

siastically con-
tributes to it.

He is working
at number's
Ontario Basic
Skills program.

Hospital.

"Being an artist

I feel a lot of com-
passion for the
different causes I

believe in. Artists

are very sensi-

Uve."

He has been
published in

many newspapers
and magazines.
He attended the

Ontario College of

Art for two years
to learn how to

draw. His art has
been displayed all

around the

has a fuli-ttae job MARIO PIETRANTONI HUMBER STUDENT: noble Toronto area. He
and still finds time

to share his tal-

ents.

"I'm giving back to society,

even if I am still learning to

read eind write English. I have

different types of experiences

that can help our society."

HI
ris first book. From The
Lneart, won in the Adult

Life Long Learning Session
Award out of 100 entries from

across North America in 1992.

He has performed readings of

poet author and artist.

his work in festivals such as

The Word On The Street book
and magazine fair in Toronto

and at the International
Writers Festival in Vancouver.

He has been on the Board of

Directors of the Metro Toronto

Movement On Literacy for the

past two years and is a mem-
ber of the League of Canadian
Poets. Mario works for the
Kidney Foundation and volun-

teers at Sick Children's

has received letters

from the Pope,
Barbara Walters. Brian
Mulroney, Jay Leno and
Barbara Bush.

"I send them my books," he
said. Author June Callwood
called Mario a 'noble poet'.

"I Avrote her a poem and she

really loved it. I speak from the

heart," Mario said.

"I've failed a lot of times in

my life, but once in awhile you
get a boost from the projects

you want to do. I'm publishing

DONTBUNMYLIFE

Dont mn nw ^ife-

Been m rhe dark

too long.

Seeing iht
^

light gives

my life

rhe freedom

that \ ixii^ver

had. Being

j^.orvr»al is an
.

easy task.

AlwaYsS on guard:

It's a fulltij'ne

.Alvv-ays the c^tniggk*

to tjeht

ciav- iodtiv.

my next book called Looking At

The World."

This is a book of poems
about how he sees and feels

about the world and society.

"I think what keeps me
going is the drive that I have
and the inspiration to go on
and to create and to inspire

others."

Mario is inspired by every-

day living.

"I can look at nature and
that inspires me . I can look at

someone on the street who is

just sitting down having a cig-

arette. Basically life is what I

write about."

"I'm very observant. It's a

gift. It's a talent-being a poet,

being an artist. I see things dif-

ferently and that gives me an
understanding of what's hap-
pening around me."

"I'm here at the college

everyday and sometimes I get

inspired just being around stu-

dents and this type of environ-

ment."

Mario wants people to know
what it's like not understand-

ing reading and writing.

"It's like being in the dark
and all of a sudden you start

to see a little bit of light. That
little bit of light gives

you a lot of confi-

dence," he said.

"Work on your
weaknesses. Don't
work on your
strengths because
your strengths are
already there. That's

what I'm doing here
at the college, work-
ing on my weakness-
es. My weakness is

English. By making
my weakness
stronger, I've become
a better person."

"We'll just have to

see what the future

holds. In the mean
time I will build on
my writing skills and
(try) to understand
more about the cur-

riculum of the
English language. I

am very confident
that with Ume I will

achieve."

He already has.

A SAMPLE OF MARIO'S WORK: TO BETTER UNDERSTAND, TO EXPRESS, TO WRITE,
TO CREATE IS HIS MOTTO.

Assertiveness

workshop
for women
iieldat

Humber.

by Hcvftna W«idet\fietd

A new approach to

assertivenfess skills for women
was the focus at a workshop
last Tuesday in Humberts
Community room. Rettate

Krakauer, Dtnector of Human
Ke{>ources at the Mlt»lstty of

Health told over twenty-five

students, support staff and

faculty that when assertive-

ness first surfaced In the sev-

enties it waa focused on the

individual and what they
wanted. Now. this is till true

but, women need to advance

to a more complete under-
standing of relationships.

"Women need to realize

that they can have positive

and productive relationships

with people they don*t have
shared values with." said Joey
Noble, Co-Chatr of Women at

Humber.
She said sometimes women

are perceived as withdrawing

from conflicts or remaining
silent when someone with
more authority disagrees with

them.

"If you are able to state

clearly and positively what it

is you want and why. to peo-

ple you don*t necessarily have

a lot of shared values with,

you can make progress and
they will respect you, " said

Noble.

This uras the second in a

speaker s«nes sponsored by

Women at Humber.
HMtMMMMIMllittlMtHlitMMMtt •MMMMUMtMtt
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Psychic fair out of this world
Metro's annual E.S.P. Psychic Expo offers something for everyone

by LeeFlores

It was like stepping into

another world at the E.S.P.

Psychic Expo, held in

Toronto's International Centre

this past week — the world of

the supernatural and the

unknown.
Over 100 psychics, palm

and tarot card readers, spiritu-

al healers and vendors of

strange and wonderful knick-

knacks took part in Metro's

annual psychic fair. Each dis-

play attempted to entice both

believers and non-believers

into paying to have their

futures told, or their ailments

cured by mental medicine.

"We create our own reality

for ourselves, but sometimes
it's not the real reality, it's an

outward illusion," said a young
psychic named Nesrin. She
explained everyone has a stage

in their lives when they are

ready to discover their inner-

selves and admits some psy-

chics do take advantage of that

by offering counselling at high

prices.

Nesrin said the reason peo-

ple are drawn to the psychic

world and why there is an
increasing demand for more
natural means of fulfillment is

that the vibes on earth are

changing. They are trying to

return to a simpler way of life,

she explained.

Nature was an underlying
theme at the Expo. Gemstone
experts and sounds of nature

demonstrators were on hand
to help visitors get in touch

A psychic peers into

her crystal ball at Expo.

Nature calls at Humber's Aboretum
by Nicole Middelkamp

There are many ways to

unwind at Humber College
after a long day of classes.

One way to relax that students

may overlook, or not even
know about, is a visit to the

Humber Arboretum.
Operated by the college and

three other organizations, the

300-acre Arboretum sur-

rounds the college on
three sides. It consists of

ornamental gardens,
grasslands, wooded
areas, ponds, and a
Nature Centre.

If you enter the
Arboretum Just past the

residence building, there

is a gazebo over-looking

the pond. There are
paved walkways wander-

ing around the ponds,
offering many chances to

see the muskrat and
blue heron that have
made their homes there.

If you're looking for ar
intimate place to ch^
with a friend, then the

benches placed beneath
the huge willow tree may
be just the place.

"The entire Arboretum is

connected by pleasant, quiet

trails running along both sides

of the the west branch of iiie

Humber River," said Carol
Ray, nature interpreter at the

Nature Centre.

"I like to come wander
around and do sketches. It's

always peaceful and quiet,"

said Joanne Taylor, a graphic

arts students.

The Arboretum is main-
tained by an Arboretum staff

and Horticulture students at

the college.

"All the trails are marked
with signs. Yellow discs on a
white background with a pic-

ture of a hiker, that marks the

access points," said Ray.

HUI\1BER'S ABORETUM OFFERS
visitors the tranquility of nature.

"These trails are only for

walking and hiking, so all

bicycles and motorized vehi-

cles have to be left in designat-

ed paikiiig ait^as."

There is lots of room to play

your favourite sport or game,
but only on the Valley Sports

Field on the west side of the

campus.

Tliere are a few other rules

to ensure that this unique
environment is preserved and
mostly these rely on common
sense:

* There is no hunting
wildlife or collecting plant
specimens.

* Consumption of alcoholic

beverages is prohibited;
* No lighting fires, which

includes barbecues;
* Absolutely no use of

firearinft, bows, cross-

bows or sling-shots;

* Swimming and wad-
ing are also not allowed.

The Arboretum is open
to the public as well as
Humber students, so
safety is a concern.

"It is a large area and
although nothing has
happened so far this

year we recommend
that you always walk
with a partner. Two is

better than one, espe-

cially if you're female,"

said Ray.

Now that winter is at

heind, the Arboretum will

become an excellent place

to go cross-country skiing

or snow-shoeing.

During the weekend of

December 11 and 12, the
Arboretum is having an
Bvc:i'gi''€:6ii Ciii'isuiias Festival

with guided walks, wagon
rides, and craft-making.
Participation in this event is

free.

International students have friends on campus
by Kent Moore

Humber College's Inter-

national Students Club
received an early Hallowe'en

treat on October 27, in the

form of a dinner hosted by the

College's Humber Friends
organization.

The dinner was held In the

Overflow cafeteria In residence,

with the purpose of bringing

the two organizations together.

"Lots of our friends are stu-

dents from different coun-
tries." said Joan Lee-
Ferdinand, counselling co-

ordinator for Humber Friends.

"And our purpose is to act as

friends and link with these

students to make even newer

friends."

The group will also be host-

ing a special Christmas
potluck dinner in December.

Humber Friends is made up
of faculty and students, and is

linked with the International

Students Club on campus.

For the intemaUonal stu-

dents in residence, a busy
week was planned to coincide

with Multicultural Week on
campus. Each day had a cul-

tural theme, and residence

cafeteria food specials reflected

each theme.

According to Rose Bilicic.

residence social and recre-

ational co-ordinator. there

were no events planned for

Friday and Saturday because

"everyone goes home so It Is

not realty worth it"

The week will end Sunday
with a residence trip to

Clalreville Stables for horse-

back riding. The cost is $15
per person. For more informa-

tion contact the residence at

675-3393.

with themselves and the envi-

ronment.
The scent of incense could

be detected everywhere in

flavours such as apple, orange
and strawberry.

If the number of psychic
counsellors, crystal-ball gazers

and tea-leaf readers is over-

whelming, Jean Bonay, the
'Sham-ada' and the only bone
reader at the Expo, had the

answer. He said you should
see the person you are most
drawn to.

"I advocate you do anthing
you wish to enhance and
make your life better...there

are no secrets and no fail-

ure," said Bonay.
But if you still need con-

vincing, Bonay will tell you
that the bones are the most

complete method of reading. It

is also the oldest form.

Each bone represents some-

thing specific; destiny, hopes,

dreams, and stumbling blocks.

Depending on the position that

they fall in, Bonay can tell you

who should and should not be

around you, who will cause

you grief or harm, or who wfll

bring you happiness. The
bones can also tell Bonay the

names, ages, race and descrip-

tion of these people.

"Sometimes I can even give

you addresses and phone
numbers," Bonay said.

Not bad for a turkey bone,

two chicken bones and a ham
bone!

Charity run supports

breast cancer research
by Eden Boileau

On October 27 the second
annual Run for Breast Cancer
was held in Tbronto. and par-

ticipants raised about
$200,000.

Participation more than
doubled from 1992, when
approximately 2,000 people
ran. This year, over 5.000
joined in. The money raised

will go to fund research
grants.

The Run is open to men,
women and children. Reva
Sober, the national executive

director of the Canadian
Breast Cancer Foundation,
said the numbers of men and
women were fairly even.

"This is a family issue,"

said Sober, "When a woman
gets cancer, there is a hus-
band or brother or son or
father who is also affected.

Men were very supportive of

the cause."

The annual run was start-

ed two years ago by Andrea
Thomas, an account executive

at Vickers and Benson Adver-

tising.

"I was looking at a running

magazine and I saw some-
thing called Race for the
Cure; which is a run that
takes place in 30 states for

breast cancer fund-raising,"

said Thomas. "I thought it

would be a great idea to bring

something like that to Canada
as a great way to raise aware-

ness among the masses, and
for people to show their sup-

port to find a cure."

Participants in the five

kilometre run or the one kilo-

metre walk paid a registration

fee ($15 in advance, $20 on
race day), which was donated
to the Foundation.

As well as the money
raised from registration fees,

the Run has many corporate

sponsors such as Honda,
Evian, and Campbell's,

The Foundation hosts
other fund-raising events
throughout the year. To find

out about these events, con-

tact the Canadian Breast
Cancer Foundation at 596-

6773.

THE
DOCTOR'S
OFFICE

749-5300
GENERAL FAMILY HEALTH CARE

Family practice and Ultra-sound by appointment.

No appointment necessary for most general practice needs,

including minor surgery & suturing

Ccxnputerized hearing testing

Extended Oflic^ Hours:

Monday - Friday 9:30 ajn. - 8:30 p.m.

Saturday, Sunday and Holidays - 9:30 a.m. - 4:00 pjn.

Conveniently located on the

north-east comer of
Hwym & Rexdale Blvd.

(in Queen's Plate Plaza)

psp"

MBSl MXIMLCM.VD

180 Queens Plate Drive, Unit 2, Build, C, Etobjcokc, Ontario M9W 6V1
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Punjabi Club members kick up heels
by Monica Janilc

The first annual dance orga-

nized by Humber's Punjabi
Club was "a great success",

said Vice-President Manjit
Rakkar.

•Pump up the Bhangra' was
held October 15, and had a

turn-out of about 100 people.

D.J. Shuja Meer volunteered

his time to combine a mixture

of traditional Bhangra music,

reggae and rock and roll

remixes.

"The goals of the Punjabi
Club are to promote our cul-

ture — to increase rather than

to forget it and to protect our

cultural identity," said Rakkar.

"The Club meets every other

This Week in

Wednesday. November 10

AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL
11:30 a.m.- 1:30 p.m.

Seventh Semester

Thursday. November 1

1

PANJABI SPEAKER
12:00 p.m.- 1:00 p.m.

Clubs Room

Wednesday. November 17

WALKMAN CONTEST
2:30 p.m.

CAPS

Today

INTER-CULTURAL DISPLAYS

PANJABI AND PAKISTANI

IN THE STUDENT CENTRE
9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.

Learn about the different cultures at Humberl

THIS WEEK IN

AIN'T NO BISTRO

Tonight in Caps
All Request Pub

FREE if you bring in a canned food item!

Students: $2.00 • Guests: $4.00

Proper I.D. Required

Monday is FREE POOL night
Come and play pool on CAPS!

Movie Tuesdays
Catch the flicks in CAPS AT 10:00 A.M.

Wednesday's Jazz Night
November 10

Ted Quinlan

Thursday to discuss issues,
view films in the native tongue
and to interact with other East
Indicui students."

The 30 members conduct
the meeting in Hindi, an East
Indian dialect.

In the future, the club
would like to raise funds for

earthquake survivors in India,

said Rakkar. The club has "a

global consciousness, we're
not just concerned with the
East Indians in Canada, but
with the homeland and ances-

tiy."

There will be a cultural
show held on November 4, in

the Pipe offering various types

of East Indian activities and
entertainment. A Bhangra
Dance workshop featuring tra-

ditional East Indian dance will

be held from 9 a.m. to 11 a.m.
The dance is "for entertain-

ment as well as tradition. It

promotes culture identity,"

said Rakkar.

There will be an opportunity

to sample East Indian food. A
dessert called Barfl. which is a
cake made from a mixture of

cheese, sugar, flour, and rose-

water, will be offered. There
will also be a video display of

homeland events.

Ttiere will be a co-ed Asian
Volleyball Tournament on
November 21, here at the
North campus gymnasium.
Interested? Form teams of six

or seven players and hand the

lists to Manjit Rakkar, or drop
it in the mailbox in the SAC
Office. Eight to 10 teams are

needed, so if you are unable to

arrange a team, don't worry.

Just submit your name to the

SAC Office. "It's interactive,

free, non-competitive fun,"

said Rakkar. A trophy spon-
sored by the President's Office

will be awarded at the end of

the afternoon to the winning
team.

Hungry contestants race to finisti plate of spaghetti.

Spaghetti eating contest

fulfills expectations
by Michelle Dorgan

Mouths were munching,
crowds were cheering and bets

were on in The Pipe last

Monday as a spaghetti eating

contest kicked off Italian-

Portuguese Day, part of
Humber's annual multicultur-

al week.

Asked how he felt after-

wards, winner of the contest

Pat Zipete, laughed and
replied, 'Sick'.

But the fun continued
throughout the day with other

events such as a Jello eating

contest, table soccer and video

games. And while some got
involved in the games, others

chatted and danced to the
music which was provided by
aDJ.

Fortunately for those
Involved. Monday's events
were Just the beginning of
many lined up for the year.

CHIPS (Community of
Humber, Italian - Portuguese
Students) organized Monday's
events in the hopes of attract-

ing new members.
"Wc want to establish our-

selves more and make people

aware that we exist," said club

member Mary Anna Galle.

With 200 members thus far,

the club has already become
bigger than both York
University's and University of

Toronto's equivalent rlijbs.

"We had a dance this week-

end at York University, com-
bining with their Italian club,"

said Galle. "But we actually

have a larger membership
than them at this point."

CHIPS not only encourages

Italians and Portuguese to join

but also welcomes students
from outside of their commu-
nities.

Headed by president Joe De
Castro, the club meets every

week to discuss new ideas and
upcoming events.

Scheduled so far is a bowl-

ing night with York University

and U of T clubs in November
and a dinner dance in

December.
To celebrate the new year,

CHIPS has organized a skiing

trip in January or February. A
boat cruise in April is also

scheduled to celebrate the end
of the school year.
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Forum discusses violence on TV
by Monica Janik

As part of Toronto's second
annual Healthy City Week
(Sept. 27-Oct.3), the York
Quay Centre was host to the

"Impact of TV Violence on
Children" presentation.

During September's Healthy
City Week, citizens, communi-
ty and business leaders and
elected officials come together

to discuss pressures In the city

and to look for ways to make
Toronto a better place for

eveiyone.

The focus of the forum was
to discuss why networks euid

viewers continue to produce
and support violent television

programming. The panel of

experts questioned how much
of the responsibility to change
the current situation should
be given to networks, produc-

ers, parents and teachers.

The moderator, ,Geoff Re-

vere, explained the assembled
panel wasn't there to establish

a link between television vio-

lence and aggressive behavior

in children. Research has
shown that TV violence siffects

children of all ages, genders
and cultures, contributing to

desensitization, bullying, crime
and the impairing of social

skills and learning abilities.

Television Is obviously not
the sole cause of violence in

our society, but a great con-

tributor to the manifestations

of violence in our society," said

Shari Graydon the National
Director of Media Watch. The
portrayal and misrepresenta-
tion of gender roles on TV give

children a false image of how
men and women relate to each
other, said Graydon.

"Increasingly, our main-
stream entertainment is bor-

dering on pornography." said

Graydon. Many times men are

seen as relentlessly aggressive,

inarticulate, tough and
"macho" and women's roles are

sometimes motivated by fulfill-

ing males desires; sexual or
otherwise. "Media Violence,

not only on TV. but in video

rentals, toys and games desen-

sitizes children (aged 6-10) to

violent acts, and breaks down
their inhibitions, therefore

desensitizing viewers to

victims of violence ...

many times violence is

shown as the only solu-

tion to a conflict." said

Peter Fleming the direc-

tor of General Television

Programing Canadian
Radio-Television and
Telecommunications
Commission (CRTC).

Many groups and
organizations are trying

to convince broadcast-

ers to eliminate gratu-

itous violence off the air-

waves, or set some limi-

tations on the times the

programs are being aired and
the amount of violent acts per

episode, said Fleming.

"The trivlalization of vio-

lence on television doesn't
seem real or actual," said
Bernard Zuckerman a produc-

er for the CBC. "Television

shows are like capitalization

on'blood money." Zuckerman
referred to serial killer trading

cards and Just how much do
they differ from TV shows
based on true stories re-creat-

ed for television.

Zuckerman argued that a
Code of Ethics for Television

Violence wouldn't be readily

accepted; "Is it freedom of
expression or enterprise?"
Zuckerman has produced

"Conspiracy of Silence", the

story of a Native Indian girl

who is kidnapped by four
Caucasian boys In Manitoba,
and in the act of trying to rape

her. they murder her.

"It comes down to artistic

licence; scenes can be tasteful-

ly done or at times a produc-
tion/directorial team feels a
series of 11 brutal murders is

necessaiy to establish a serial

killer theme in a particular

program," Zuckerman added
sarcastically.

"Some people cannot distin-

guish fantasy from reality.

Video rentals are big contribu-

tors to violence ... games like

Street Fighter or Mortal
Combat are incredibly violent

and unfortunate^ children are

formulating role models from
these toys," said Derek Luis, a
24-year-old who works with
teens and young adults in

Toronto. He is working on a
project called "Towards a
Peaceful Classroom", a pro-

gram designed to change atti-

tudes and values in high
schools on weapons and
empowerment

"One in five Metro students

carry a weapon, usually a
handgun, either as an acces-

sory or for protection ... some
of these guns aren't real,

they're either B.B.-guns or air

pistols," said Luis.

TTie message of the evening

was cleeir — no one wants gra-

tuitous violence, but what
steps are going to be taken to

control the problem?
Vlrginle Lambert, a 13-year-

old girl whose sister was
abducted, assaulted
and murdered has
decided to make a
difference. She has
made the eradication

'

of television violence

her cause.

She has circulated

a petition to elimi-

nate violence in tele-

vision programming.
As a result of her
speaking engage-
ments, letters to par-

liament and strong

involvement in the
cause. 1.5 million
people have signed

this petition.

"TV violence wasn't an Issue

In this countiy one year ago ...

now over 1.000 articles have
been written on the topic ...

the power is at the end of your
pen." said Francois Lambert,
VIrglnle's father who appeared
on the panel on her behalf. He
is a big supporter of her cam-
paign to raise awareness about
excessive violence on Tele-

vision.

The Action Group on
Violence on Television,

announced on September 7, It

has adopted a General
Statement of Principles
Concerning Violence on
Television, to be observed by
all member organizations.

The principles set out basic

standards for the depiction of

violence in television program-

ming. Including a prohiblUon
against gratuitous violence,

responsibility In program
scheduling especially with
respect to children and a com-
mitment to providing viewer
information.

Broadcasting organizations

and associations have agreed

to adhere to this General
Statement and to adopt specif-

ic codes based on these princi-

ples In 90 days. Canadian pay
and pay-per-view television

services are already employing
classification sjmibols, ratings

and advisories for feature
films, both on the air and in

program guides.

"The single, most notable

tragedy of television is how It's

not being used." said Marilou

McPhedran. the Corporate
Director of the Healthy City

Project

Healthy City Toronto is a
pilot project, funded by the

Council of the City of Toronto,

linked to other such communi-
ty-based projects around the

world through the World
Health Organization. A team of

six people in the Healthy City

Ofi&ce work with over 200 peo-

ple to build partnerships with

citizens to strengthen neigh-

borhoods, keeping Toronto liv-

able.

"Although city resources are

tight. Healthy City projects

stretch the money available a
lot further through volunteer

efforts and the participation of

local business. E^reryone wins

when government, citizens and
business work together," said

McPhedran.

Muslim student club active for second year
Stiidents receive fellowship mtd access to apmyerfacility.

*fdiam la a m^tg^ encoiKipassl&g a whc^e w»f d[

ltd! aspects," satd Kaiser Nawaz, a third-year
iiuccounting student and Muslim. A foUower of Islam

i^ called a Muslim. The word Islam, literally trans-

fed, means *total submission',

|luJQa^«r C<>)lege has a Muslim Students'
^£»30ciatk>n in Its second year of existence. MSA
§egan in January of 1992 and has about 30 mem-
oersr.

"The main reason M,S.A. was formed was to give

slim students a prayer facility and to help them
U^ to college life and make friends," said Nawaz,.

Sib'* treasurer.

the dub began with a group of Muslim students
approaching the Chapdaincy Committee with hopes
o€ finding a room to accommodate their prayer ritu-

als.

According to Nawaz, Judy Harvey, a member of

this ccHOomlttee and Dadyce Newby, coordinator at

the Inlercultural Centi^ were instrumental in pro-

vKlbtg a prayer room.

1i4.SJL is a SAC sanctioned duA^, our sponscKr is

Was! Ahmed a teacher from the Technology
Department^'' aatd Nawaz.

*A ^iiemxt ttfusHm w0I pray five tlme$ a day, fec-

lag easH, iriboe* removed on «i mat. Belbre praying.

ftfunHmii^ Wash their hands, fiauix! and feet, puipoee
iMStng deanlinem before Allah, ^ said Nawaz.

Said Hdt)u a «eootid*year Mechatticai Englneertng
student and M^member setid. Tvt been a member
cf the Assocta^oft from the b<^||mikig« I lind it btlp-

fuL r c«n uae die room to prmy and reflect"

Tht WSA has also coordinated several activities

throughout their existence, last year, 30 Malasrsian

$^tudents came to study at the college. The
A^^OCJtaUOH. with help from the Director of

IntemaAlon^ Projects, Frank Frankitn, held a wel-

coming reception for them In the Seventh Semester.

The MSA also held a Eid-ul-fitr

Celebratlqjtt In the student Club Room
ijmdeaiiealth the SAC .<3#ce*,-sThJs marks
the end of Ramadhan (month of fasting),

the Association Invited members and

with snacks and conversation*

Nawaz explained the religion as a hav-

ing a "five plDared structure":

1. Believing in AUah (God)

2. Rra3rlng five times daify, facing cast

towards the Kaaba (mosque) in Mecca,
Saudi AratHa. adhering to the prayer ritu-

al.

3. Fasting during Ramadhan, which is

for (me month each year, where Muslims
can eat once the sun has set The actual

month ofRamadhan varies, depending on
the sighting of the moon«

4,^ Muslim are also required to donate
an annual Zakat vdilch is a chaxfty that

rotj^U^ equals 2.5 per ten! of theft* yearly

income.
^ 5. A devcHit Muslim should also try. If

mcome pennits, to once m their lifetime

make the pUplraa^ to Mecca* also cidied

the Kaaj, Stode^ti interested in j<^nhig

the MSA can fill <Mit a membership form
and leave it to fiie SAC Office. If studonts

need more inlbrmatlon* a, Muslim Stiid&nt»*
Association booth was set up on Chih Day with
pamphlets and videos available about Uie jg^^f^jp.

There I*m t>p4t(»ial $2 per semester fee whish jEgOeS

towardsMSA Activities.

Awesome Spring Break Trips!

CAMPUS REPS NEEDED.
Cuba, Concun, Daytona,

Montreal & Quebec City.

. Colli/ m®wss
1-800-363-0634

WRITE NATURALLY!
Learn special techniques to make writing easier -

essays, reports, articles, anything.

Thursday, November 11, 1993.

6:30 pm - 9:30 pm at Humber College: $50.00.

Call 778-0765

for more infonwrtloii
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Primitive designs resurface as tattoos
by Daniel KieUy

Skin art is being hurled
from the biceps of bikers to

find its way Into the art gal-

leries of the world as a legiti-

mate medium.
In Robert Fletchers 1883

book,Tattooing Among Civilised

People, he explored the notion

that "the tattoo was found on
the idle such as soldiers,

sailors, criminals and prosti-

tutes."

This attitude has only
begun to change in the last few

years as tattoo history is

researched.

Daimon works out of Urban
Primitive Design Studios at the

corner of Adelaide and
Spadina. The studio, an airy

affair of large windows, a pol-

ished wooden floor, and a wall

covered with a gallery of past

work, is a definite contrast to

the dark dingy tattoo parlour

as one might imagine.

A receptionist greets you.

inquiring if a piercing or a tat-

too is what you desire. Once
the reason for your being there

has been established, and
your tattoo history is retrieved

from computer memory, you
then settle down to wait. Run
of the mill waiting room it is

noti With the latest in tattoo

and body-modification mags,
,an almost hairless cat called

Worm playing on the most
bizarre of scratching posts and
all kinds of Interesting charac-

ters coming and going, it's no
time before you are shown into

Dalmons ofQce.

SKIN ART: creative and bizarre designs are making a comeback as fashion

With a four-year Fine Arts

Honours degree at the Ontario

College of Art. and some expe-

rience as a sculptor and as a
silver-smith, he considers him-
self "well qualified to handle
any artistic Idea a person
throws at me and I try to con-

trol it as little as possible."

He laughs when describing

the limited sight of people who
believe a rite of passage can
only be such things as buying
a car or getting a degree.

Unlike such traditional rites

"a tattoo is a decisive cut in a
person's time line - an irre-

versible step up to another
stage in a person's life."

An Important part of
Dalmon's life, tattoos also

played an important role for

the Newar of Bhaktapur.
Nepal. According to the

research of Jehamne Tellhet-

Flsk, the Newar believed that

when they died they could sell

their tattoo in heaven to pre-

cipitate their transition into

their next incarnation.

"I probably have the most
varied customers of any tat-

tooist in the area but all are

looking for something unique
and spiritual to put on their

bodies." sajrs Daimon.
He Is an outspoken oppo-

nent of the traceable flash

designs found in most tattoo

parlours which leads to the

same design found on different

people. He's not a great advo-

cate of color tattoos either.

"It might look alright just

fmlshed but once it heals the

color will look washed out as

skin grows over it. That is,

unless the skin is very pale,

Daimon says.

When a person gets up Into

the old dentists chair
which serves as his wort-
bench, they're only going to get

black work, he says. But spe-

cializing in this area can be
pretty expensive.

" A custom made tattoo gun
costs up to $400 and you need
4 to 6 to be adequately pre-

pared," says Daimon. This
doesn't Include the ink, reser-

voir tubes, the needles or the

hours of work he puts into

each tattoo.

"
I enjoy large full body tat-

toos that won't be Interrupted

by any other tattoos and
require a lot of research and
planning," Daimon says "the

most popular tattoos right now
are reptilian, solar, abstract
and art-nouveau designs."

He loves the challenge of

different and original ideas
brought to him and is willing

to attempt anything.

"The only part of the body 1

haven't tattooed is the bottom
of the foot and that's because
no one's asked me to, he
smiles consplringly."! tend not

to touch the face, however,
because it can ruin a person's

features."

Most of Dalmon's customers
are return customers as they
add on to work already done or

tiy something new.
"Tattooing is addictive

something like a fireplace

which can be replaced by bet-

ter technology there is still

something about its draw
which attracts. The same with

tattoos, there are obviously
other ways to experience one's

spirituality and record one's

life but none that quite com-
pares.

And his best work?
"My best work is always my

next tattoo!"

Women reach for the fringes of power
by Donna Weidenfelder

Women are not a minority,

they are a majority

This was the message best'^

selling author and feminist

Naomi Wolf presented to an
audience at University of

Toronto's Coronation Hall last

Thursday.

The crowd was silent when
she spoke. No one wanted to

miss a word of what she was
going to say. Some, because
they look to her as a
spokesperson for all women.
Others, because they tried to

find flaws with her beliefs.

Wolf who appeared as part

of presentation of the

.•^

One year ago, the original IVamps
returned to Etobicoke.

They hammered & they

cleaned & they filled the

ficidge with beer; & once
again the happy people of Etobicoke were

back in

TRAMPLAND.

FRI. NOU. 5 IS:

"ONE YEAR OLD NIGHT"

A MAJOm TRAMPS BIRTHDAY
RASH!

"BIG TIMB TRAMPS FUN!"

DuriPi KIPLING) 894^.

University of Toronto's
Learning Annex, said that in

the United States women have
seven million more votes than
men do and they are out vot-

ing them by 51 percent.
"What I am trying to tell

you," said Wolf, "is that in a
gender conflict, women win."

She said that women need
to learn to use their electoral

clout and they will have the

power to determine not only
what happens to them, or
their families, but others as
well. "We have the power to

determine the fate of nations,"

she said. "As first world
women we also have the
power to determine, as unjust
as it is. what happens to the

rest of the world."

According to Wolf, when
women learn to understand
the lessons of the past and
draw the right conclusions,
women will no longer believe

that being a woman means
being helpless.

Women have obstacles to

overcome, said Wolf.

"Women's relationship to

feminism is in disarray,
explained Wolf. A gulf has
emerged between many
women and the feminist move-
ment. Although, twice as
many men and women actual-

ly share feminist goals, such
as equality, there are many
who are not willing to use the

"F' word (feminism). "As femi-

nists there are things we
should be doing better."

According to Wolf, many

women feel feminism is a
package deal and that if they

call themselves feminists they
can not choose their issues.

She believes it is not neces-
sary to agree with all the
issues.

"It is very dangerous to over

Identify with your victimiza-

tion," said Wolf. "I think we
shouldn't have to deny wom-
en's very real victimization
because there has been sys-

tematic abuse," Wolf said.

The second obstacle is that

women have to retrieve the
tradition of power fairness.

She says power fairness is a
feminism of tolerance.

"We need to retrieve feiiii-

nlsm of pleasure, joy, and sex-

uality in which we identify

with one another on the basis

of our shared power £ind plea-

sure and strength." she said,

"rather than primarily on the

basis of victimization and
pain." Wolf said, women lack a
positive psychology about
power. "We fear power.
However, that's not to say we
don't crave it with all our
hearts," she said.

There are some women who
are "reaching and touching
the fringes of power." But she

adds that many yoimg women
perceive people who acquire
money as being immoral. They
stay away from it because
they fear what they may
become.

Wolf said, "the mythology
that women are innately
sweeter Just isn't true." She

says that approximately 46
percent of people in Jail for

violent crimes are women.
"The bright and dark side Is in

each of us and we must cledm
our full humanity saying we
own both sides," she says.
Women can choose good over
evil but, there Is a choice.
"Good doesn't "permeate us
like a hormone or PMS."
Women need reclaim the

"inner bad girl" within them
£uid create a new psychology
of power, using it responsibly

and well she says. When most
women are young girls they
have fantasies of being "queen
of the world." She says she
believes this "child '.vi!! to

-

power still exists in women
and, that it has only gone
underground because women
are not allowed to acknowl-
edge it.

"At best this is a source of

primal self respect that lets

little girls know they are worth
something even when the
entire society says they are
worth nothing," she says, "It is

a voice of genius that lets a
girl trust her voice when oth-

ers are trying to silence her."

A shift of consciousness is

needed so that has not women
are not defined as being
unequal says Wolf.

"If we choose to take on the

responsibility of this Immense
shift In consciousness it

means that being a woman
will be something it has never
been in the history of the
species," said W(^.
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In. an age of A.m.erica.n. heroes, here comes Floyd
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good-looking guy with big
muscles and is really good at

picking up chicks."

Johnston enjoys the inde-

pendence of working on his

own and has a no-holds
barred attitude towards the

comic. He said "the comic has
violence with a humourous
tinge." He said things that
happen in the comic could
never happen in reality.

Johnston has struck a deal

with the radio station to allow

them $4000 worth of advertis-

ing space in return for 40

,f^

X
J^
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by Grace Maala

Canada has a new super-

hero... well, "sorta. kinda
superhero." His name is

Floyd, and his creator Kevin
Johnston has a gut feeling

Floyd is going to fly. The first

issue of Floyd hit the stands
November 1 for $2.95.

Determined to make a suc-

cess of this comic, 22-year-old

Johnston said. "It's a lot of

hard work, a lot of sleepless

nights, but I love it."

He has a full plate being
the creator, writer

and editor for the
comic. Also, he has
done all the foot-

work in the promo-
tion of Floyd.

Johnston said he
had a hard time
getting the $25,000
loan to get the
comic started.

"Twelve banks
turned me down
between June and
September of this

year. I was treated

like shit, like an
infant... I finally got

the loan not even a
month ago."

Johnston said
"Floyd literally just

popped into my
head. I was bored
out of my mind in

the Sheridan
(coUege) caf." The proud parent: creator Kevin
He describes johnston and his comic book creation

Floyd as a sorta,

t*>'^f

mi

as a
kinda superhero."

"I try to stay away from
guys in tights using their

superpowers for the good of

mankind."
Floyd is a large man who

wesirs tight blue jeans and a
white shirt that shows off

every bulging muscle.

Johnston said Floyd is "a

Humber's
Finest

Only
Pfciu

• PRINTS
• LAMINATING
LIMITED EDITION PRINTS
CUSTOM FRAMING

Specializing in Custom Framing

Woodbine Centre

500 Rexdak Blvd.

Rexdale, Ont M9W 6K5
674-5709

commercial spots on the
radio. Johnston said he likes

CFNY" because it is not main-
stream radio.

Ciaran McEXroy of the Silver

Snail comic book store on
Queen St said. "I realty com-
mend CFNY for backing new
talent, not onty in music but
in other things."

"There are so many new
things out there, and it's hard
to break into this (comic) mar-
ket," McEJvoy said, referring to

the comic's Canadian-ness.

McEvoy said the fact that

the comic book is in black
and white will make it even
harder to break into the

"We'll have to see how the

customers react."

Johnston encourages feed-

back from those who read
Floyd. People who want to

comment on the book can do
so by sending mail to the
address printed at the back of

the comic.

Johnston pointed out that

there is still a lot of experi-

mentation with Floyd. The
second issue, due out in

January, is more polished
than the first.

Johnston had two artists

working on the
first issue. His
artists' contracts

end when an
issue is finished.

He hired an inde-

pendent graphic
design artist who
had an impres-
sive portfolio to

replace one of the

first artists. He
said the improve-

ment between the

two issues is

partly due to the
different artist.

Johnston has
already broken a
few records, writ-

ing the first comic
book ever to come
out of
Mississauga, sind

the first to be
backed by a radio

station.

Johnston dis-

tributed the
10.000 original copies of
Floyd in comic book stores in

several provinces across the
country. Some were distrib-

uted around the United States

in Buffalo, Detroit and San
Diego. London, England
received a mere 10 copies.

Johnston said "I'm really

enjoying this lifestyle. I hope I

can afford to stay in it

because I love doing this."

» *li ^1jr<»»f T-Irf*

is just another violent
book, and there isn't a
great demand for vio-

lence anymore.
McEvoy said the market

Johnston is targeting —
ages 1 5 to 25 —2 is more
concerned with the sto

ryline rather than
the violence.
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Canadian author searches for meaning of life

with his latest novel. Gentleman Death
by AJ. Jenner

Looking for a fast-paced plot

with bloody shoot-outs,
steamy sex scenes and a
morally righteous protago-

nist? Then do not—under any
circumstances— read
Gentleman Death by Graeme
Gibson.

Sporting John Lennon
glasses and a brown cardigan.

Graeme Gibson read excerpts

from Gentleman Death in

front of a packed room at the

Premiere Dance Theatre.
October 16. His asides were
nonabundant. But since he
is a de-glorifying icon's type of

guy. I expected no less.

His reading exerpts did
contain the 'Canadian identity

crisis' debate which recurrs

often in his book. As an origi-

nal organizer for the Writers'

Union of Canada and a
founder of the Canadian Book
and Periodical Development
Council. Gibson's reading
choice was not surprising.

Gibson's post-modernism
work begins with the standard
pop-fiction formula by intro-

ducing the main character in

an intriguing situation. The
middle-aged, un-enterprising

protagonist Simpson, arrives

in Scotleuid for a holiday with

his eccentric, escapading
brother Powys. After arrival,

Powys prods Simpson to

donate his sperm to Powys'
"single by choice" lady friend.

Simpson satirically and
absurdly ponders his fatherly

responsibility of "sticking a
bun in some stranger's oven"

and the reader anxiously
anticipates the intriguing
action of this complication.

Unfortunatety, a strange char-

acter, Robert Fraser interrupts

the story- line, grumbling
about formulaic writing, chap-

ter closure and plot problems.

Love, Life

and Death
Graeme Gibson

continues to

tackle life's big

questions with

Gentleman
Death.

Tlie gullible Simpson feels

like a buffoon because he
wasted his holiday time on his

brother and his outlandish
plans. Similarly, the reader
feels like an idiot because she

or he wasted their escapism
time with fictional character

identification and plot set-up.

In reality or in fictional

reality, the book revolves
around Robert Fraser. a not-

produced-a-book-in- 10-years,

idealistic Canadian novelist,

on a quest for the meaning of

life and death.

Fraser is one of those peo-

ple you experience at pseudo-
intellectual post-secondary
parties who discusses deep
philosophical questions over a
cheap magnum of wine. After

a while, people scurry away
leaving Fraser to debate with

himself. Following graduation,

the philospoher joins the real

world. Fraser missed the
graduation.

But Fraser's character
flaw, not the fast-paced plot,

drives the book. It is the
intellectual rather than the
action adventure which
intrigues and delights the
reader and devastates and
elates Fraser.

Employing Shakespearan-
like asides, Fraser bitingly

satirizes writers and the writ-

ing process. Hilarious for a
while, this technique eventu-

£dfy becomes trite.

Gibson and writers like

Stephen King lack cre-

ative protagonist char-

acterization. It's time
for them to find another

main character that
isn't a wannabe writer

or one suffering from
writer's block.

The story-line pro-

gresses by Fraser's
Woolfian stream-of-con-

sciousness flashbacks
into his World War II child-

hood and the deaths of his

father and brother. He inter-

twines his past memory and
experiences through the evolv-

ing relationship with his

green-haired musician daugh-
ter, his bird -infatuated son
and his easy-going, worka-
holic wife.

Eventually, the reader
becomes mesmerized by
Gibson's amazing ability to

play around with the structur-

ing of the past and present to

push the story line forward. In

the space of a few pages, he
jumps from his collapsed
mother's lamenting about a
cell-confined lonely soldier, to

a young Fraser adventurously

playing with the dangerous
Toronto nightlife. His stylistic

leap-frogging amidst setting,

mood and pace within one
chapter boggles the mind.

Although Gibson master-
fully pushes the boundaries of

the experimental novel with
his style, stoiy structure, and
character identification, his

imagery doesn't. Gibson's
work parallels other "male"
canon Victorian writers
cloning T.S. Eliot and
Friedrich Nietzsche.

Yes, it is a book about
human smallness and mortali-
ty in ine face of the omnipo-
tent nature and universe, but
there are other illusions out
there in the omnipotent uni-

verse.

{2Too"OFF"

any Lunch or

Dinner Entree

I
WOODBINE CENTRE - 500 Rexdale Boulevard, Etobicoke • 674-5450 j

I Not valid in conjunction with any oth«r offer

GREAT PRICES / EXCELLENT FOOD
TOP QUALITY SERVICE

Just next door in the Woodbine Centre

EVERY NIGHT IS "PUB NIGHT"

Call for Reservations: 674-5450

Shakespearean passion— Theatre Humber makes
the manic-depressive Hamlet intimate and interactive

Intimate setting revives

immortal bard's play

B
THEATRE
Hamlet

playing 'til Nov. 7

Theatre Humber

by Melanie Demczuk

Something may be rotten in

the state of Denmark, but
for Humber theatre students,

their debut of Shakespeare's
Hamlet was pristine.

Theatre Humber opened up
their season on October 28
with a stunning performance
of Hamlet. With the unique
setting and a phenomenal
cast. Director Mark
Schoenberg was almost certain

to create an elaborate perfor-

mance of the well-known tale

of Hamlet and his task of
avenging his father, the King's,

wrongful death.

Students in all years took
part in the production and
performance of the play with
amazing results. Costume
designer Sylvalya Elchen cre-

ated costumes directly out of

the Shakespearean era.

Each costume was different

and unique to the character.

Hamlet was dressed in dark,

moody shades of black and
brown while Ophelia wore a
simple white dress.

Set designer Stephen
Degensteln constructed a

stage that placed the audience
right in the middle of the per-

formance. ITie actors were, at

times, close enough to touch,

as opposed to the traditional

performances set on a stage
directly in front of the audi-
ence. The set-up made the
audience feel as though they
were a part of each scene.

Michael Johnson was a nat-

ural in the role of Hamlet and
was supported by an equally

talented cast. Gillian

Thompson revealed the inno-

cence and naivete of Ophelia
with ease. The cast was solid

and helped to revive

Shakespeare's classic with
such rustic enthusiasm that

the audience could not help
but be overwhelmed. The
entire performance seemed
natural - the bearded faces,

the accents, and the emotion.
Hamlet's To be or not to be..."

soliloquy was an emotion-
packed verse bordering on
inssinity.

TTie play will be running in

repertory with Twelfth Night
until November 7 at Theatre
Humber. Tickets can be
reserved by contacting the the-

atre at 251-7005. Following
the Shakespeare perfor-

mances, students will be
preparing for their next project

Nora scheduled to be per-
formed February 17 through
February 20.

TEQUILA MONSTER
Entrance Exam (TMEE)

(MORE FUN THAN LSAT)

"The tequila MONSTER wants

TO HAVE YOU FOR DINNER!"

THIS IS AN EXAMPLE OF:
1) Misplaced Modifier

2) Syntactical Ambiguity

3) Gratuitous Marketing Ploy

r -I

To find out the answer, just clip this ad, & bring
|

it in for 50% off any of our fajita specials.Offer |

good anytime of the day, until November 30/93.
j

Come watch the LEAFS on our big screen.

TEQUILA MONSTER - Great Tex Mex Food
j

North East corner of Dixie & Steeles
{

I793-3745
|L

•—
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Designing hair for charity
Hair Fantasy Competition rasies money for Ronald McDonald's children

by Oonica Janik

An eclectic group of individ-

uals organized an unusual
competition for hairsytlists to

raise money for a children's

charity.

The fifth annual Hair
Fantasy Competition held at

the Phoenix Concert Theatre
raised over $3,000 for Ronald
McDonald Children's Charities

of Canada.
Paul Spence. a Yorkville

sales representative for Joico

hair products and co-ordinator

of this year's competition said,

"It is an excellent prelude to

Hallowe'en."

Stylists usually have limited

creative freedom according to

their client's desires.

"Tonight there are no lim-

its," said Spence.

Creations ranged from
"Elvis has Left the Building"

and "The Phantom's Bride", to

"KiUer Geisha Girl."

Joico General Manager,
Teny Shannon said, "The con-

test is open to all licensed hair

stylists and students working
in the industry registered in

Ontario. Hair Fantasy isn't

wearable or sellable, it is

exactly what it promises - fan-

tasy."

There were a few rules
though - no nudity, no ani-

mals. Accessories, wigs and
extensions were allowed.

Prior to the show, the back-

stage dressing area was a hec-

tic array of spritzes, mists,

body paint and sparkles.

Stage director, Andrei
Turlings said, "It's wild back
here. Maintaining the flow is a
challenge." He gave the 15-

minute to curtain warning and
stylists made final adjust-
ments to their creations.

Carolyn Bush, from Peter's

Hairstylists in Newmarket, was
the first competitor in the
evening's line-up with her cre-

ation entitled "Goddess of the

Sea."

"Being first is stressful, the

expectation Is always there.

The theme (for Goddess) is

based on the importance of

natural resources and basical-

ly awareness of our environ-

ment," explained Bush.
A two-student team of Eric

Schwarz and Jacqueline
Robertson-Cull from
Burnhamthorpe Collegiate
Institute appreciated the expe-

rience of competing in an event

of such magnitude. "'Dietrich

does Wagner* may not win
anything, but as students we
really exercised and applied
our techniques," said Schwarz,

HAIR FLAIR

A snip and a clip changes simple hair into a fantasy

beyond the imagination.

Horror video cut to bits
Ontario Film Review Board edits a classic

by Kelvin Connelly

The Ontario Film Review
Boeird has decapitated the new
video horror release Dead
Alive.

The toothless edited version

arrives at video stores this

week minus over 12 minutes
of necessary gore and guts
that make this film a classic.

The original version is a
relentless assault of visual

horror parody. The gore in

Dead Alive is not realistic, but
outrageously fantastic.

This film is Evil Dead on
speed. The grisly spectacular

special effects are not por-

trayed in a serious vein but
rather in an obviously over-

done humorous context. The
Ontario Film Review Board
does not have a sense of

humor.
"The board has strict guide-

lines to follow. They do not
have the luxury, nor the time,

to consider subtleties. They
see excessive gore as excessive

gore and the framework is

irrelcvent," said Steven Raincy.

professor of Film Studies at U
ofT.

Why then is Ontario the
only province in Csinada where
the unedited version of Dead
Alive is not legally avsiilable?

"Each province follows basi-

cally the same guidelines for

censorship. In this specific

case the collective personal
bias of the Ontario Board
seems to have interpreted
these rigid guidelines different-

ly than the rest of the coun-
try."

The Ontario Film Board
abides by the Theatre Act and
the Ontario Criminal Code
when determining acceptance.

According to Dorothy
Christian, chair of the Ontario

Film Board, the personal
makeup of the province's
boards may affect decisions.

Board members are civil ser-

vants who are politically

appointed and room is allowed

for personal interpretation.

"Ontario has traditionally

been more conservative than
other provinces possibly
because we employ a more
thorough screening process,"

said Dorothy Christian.

The original version of Dead
Alive went through five screen-

ings and was disapproved in

its entirety three times. The
film's distributors were
informed by the Board that

substantial changes would be

necessary.

Dead Alive was resubmitted

with one frame, a fraction of a
second, omitted. The legal

team at the Film Board
informed the distributors that

substantial changes meant
more thourogh changes would
be necessary. The film was
then submitted with over 12

minutes of cuts.

"The version of Dead Alive

that was finally approved for

distribution was originally

rejected by the first three-p>er-

son panel. Upon appeal, a new
panel accepted the same ver-

sion," said Dorothy Christian.

The end result for Ontario is

a badly butchered movie that

is not worth the price of rental.

While the rest of the countiy
revels In the uncut roller-

coaster gorefest of Dead Alive,

Ontario's horror movie fans
will be plotting gruesome tor-

tures for their guardian
angels.

the purpose is

charity and
community
involvement.

an intern at Project 585, a
salon in Toronto. Robertson-
Cull is interning as a wig styl-

ist for the stage production
Showboat.
Among the 20 entrants,

only one male model was pre-

sent, modelling Sandy
Sokolowski's creation "Elvis

has Left the Building."

"A sort of ghost Elvis...thus

the grey pompadour." said

Sokolowsi.

According to Elvis's cos-

tume designer Judy Lim, the

silver lamee jumpsuit required

five 12-hour days to complete.

A Phantom of the
Opera theme was
predominant
throughout the
competition. "The
Phantom's Bride",

"The Phantom
takes Toronto" and
"Bewitched" all

incorporated the Phantom
motif.

Mary Marto and Wendy
Mollica from Cellin Hair
Design in Woodbridge were the

imagination behind "The
Phantom's Bride."

"The make-up alone took
four hours... let's not even get

into the hair and costume,"
said make-up artist Marto.

"Our model has all her own
hair, I don't understand the

strong use of wigs and exten-

sions, this is a hair competi-

tion." said stylist Mollica.

The event, held October 26
and sponsored by Joico, drew
a crowd of approximately 450
stylists, students and future

competition hopefuls around
the Phoenix's elevated catwsdk.

This became the runway for

the 20 participating contes-

tants. E^ch model was edloted

two minutes to walk the run-

way to music of their choice.

According to Chris Buckley,

a representative of Joico, con-

testants were scored out of 30.

Points were broken down into

15 for hair, and five points for

make-up, costume and origi-

nality.

There were three placings.

earning $700. $300 and $100
respectively.

First place went to

"Movement of Celestial Spirits"

created by Gina Chirico and
Martin Sutton from Art of Hair.

The model wore a shock of

auburn hair £uid a blue flowing

Placing isn*t a^^^" ^^y^'^<^ ^^^h
^, , scarves. She was a

high priority, presentation of sea-

sons, spirits and
time passing.

Second went to

"Medusa - The
Devil's Whore" creat-

ed by Santino Tarzla

and Lisa Ponca from The
Marvel Beauty School.

Third prize was awarded to

the previous year's second
place winner. Aloby Demmattos
from Tuned-in Hair for her
creation entitled "Cosmic
Balance."

According to Spence. plac-

ing isn't a high priority, the
purpose is charity and com-
munity involvement. In previ-

ous years, proceeds generated

from the event went to Child

Find and Variety Village.

The event closed with a pre-

sentation of a cheque for

$3,011 to The Ronald
McDonald Children's Charities

of Canada.
Assistant Administrator for

the charily, Linda Rice-Norton,

said in her acceptance
speech,"We maintain a simple

objective - to help children In

need."

CLASSIFIED ADS
MUSICIANSWANTED:
GUITARISTS, BASS.DRUMSOR
VOCALS TOPLAYWITH
TRIUMPH'S PHIL-X IN AN OPEN
CLASSIC ROCK JAM. TUESDAYS,

ZACKS. 619 EVANS AVE.,

ETOBICOKE 259^1600.

PHOTOGRAPHER:
PROFESSIONAL EQUIPMENT
AND EXPERIENCE. LOW STU-

DFNT R ATF.S WEDDINGS, POR-

TRAITS, SPECIAL OCCASIONS,

ANY EVENT AND CLUBS.

QUALITY PLUS! JIM 727-6468.

WORD PROCESSING
AT EXCELLENT STUDENT
RATES USING MAC/LASER
PRINTER. CALL BEV AT (905)

823-8468 MISSISSAUGA.

ALONE PREGNANT
AND AFRAID?

PARENTING A YOUNG CHILD
ON YOUR OWN? NEED INFO
TO COPE? CALL OPTIONS FOR
LIFE 921-5433

GETTING READY FOR
EXAMS?! -NO PROBLEM!!
WORD PROCESSOR/DICTA-
PHONE TRANSCRIPTIONIST

AVAILABLE. DICTATE IT OR
WRITE IT. I'LL TYPE IT (REGU-

LAR 2I/2" X 4"TAPE USED).

PROOF READ WITH A 24HR.

TURNAROUND. PICK-UP AND
DELIVERY FROM CAMPUS OR
BRAMPTON CAN BE
ARRANGED. CALL ALEXAN-
DRA 791-2705.

CASH IN on the fall and
Christmas selling season.

Distribute nationally known prod-

ucts. Phone 740-5398 for details.

Free Spring Break
lYips & Cash Bonuses.

We need only the BEST
HUMBER COLLEGE
REPS, to promote Cancun,

Cuba,Daytona, Montreal &
Quebec sun/ski party trips.

Incredible giveaways from

Kodak & Koala Springs

and a Jeep YJ draw. CALL
234-1686 NOW!

You can have a classi-

fied ad in this space
for only $2.50 for 25
words!

>Va4tii » »«<M -Tt-T » »,% ^Vv^k^AaAxAaMMMMM**^
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Questiotu
Who are the only two players in

NHL history to have more than
3,000 career penalty minutes?

Last Week's Answer:
Doug (Darryl) Gilmour

So dose - for Hawks soccer team ®
by Jason Carroll

One goal and a controver-

sial rule was all that kept the

Humber men's soccer team
from reaching the finals of the

OCAA tournament, hosted by
Redeemer College in

Hamiiliton over the weekend.
After completing the first

two games of the round-robin

format, the Hawks kept them-
selves out of the loss column
with a win and a tie. Three
other teams also had the
same 1-0-1 record though,
and the fate of the Hawks
gold medal hopes rested on
goal differential.

Fanshawe sent Humber to

the Bronze medal game, with-

out a loss by winning their

last game 6 - 3.

"I think that's stupid," said

Hawk Lorenzo Redwood.
"There should be a winner
and a loser in a game like

this. We're out because of one
goal and we didn't even lose a
game."

Coach Germain Sanchez
was equally upset with the
rules and plans to talk to

Humber Athletic Director,

Doug Fox, for help in chang-
ing the set-up.

"We deserve to be in the
finals," said Sanchez. "It did-

n't sit well with the players."

In an early 9 a.m. game,
the Hawks opened the scoring

in the first half, when Kirby
Mitchell deked a Falcon
defender and passed off to

Phil Caporrella who one-timed
a shot into the bottom right

comer.
Fanshawe, who eventually

beat Seneca 2-0 in the finals,

tied the game on a weird goal.

The shot bounced off the
ground, hit the crossbar and
went in.

The Hawks had other
chances to score in the game
but failed to take advantage of

any of them.

"We had them. We Just did-

n't capitalize," said Redwood.
"We all played by ourselves."

The important second game
for the Hawks,which they won
3-1, came an hour after they
had finishd their first game.

The St. Lawrence Vikings,

who were playing their first

game of the day, took the
early lead in the first half.

Hawk goalie Adam Morandini
made a diving save on a close

shot but the rebound wasn't
cleared and the Viking for-

ward dribbled a shot in.

The Hawks remained one
goal behind for most of the
second half but scored three

The co-ed

Asian Volleyball

Tournament
Is On Sunday Nov. 21/93

At 1 1 :00 AM - 3:00 PM

Punjabi Cultural Society of Humber
• Intramural Sports

• 6/7 Members per Teams
• Both Males/Females Per Team
• You Don't Have To Be A Pro At Volleyball, This Is Just

For Fun. We're Trying To Promote Our Culture!

Ksafn nieiiiiiNgi;:

Players: 1. (Captain)

2.

Phone:

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

RETURN COMPLETED FORM TO MANJIT RAKKAR OR ANY ONE OF THE EXECUTIVE MEMBERS

Everybody Is Welcome >

To Join This Fun Event!

unanswered goals with only
12 minutes to go.

Caporrella worked his way
through the Viking defence
and pushed the ball to

Dentraiques who was break-
ing down the left side and put
in the Hawks first goal and
lifted the team's spirits.

"The goal that Emilio
scored pumped up the whole
team as a unit," said Redwood
who put in the Hawks next
two goals. "When we do that,

we'll score on anyone."
The Hawks faced the

Mohawk Mountaineers in the

bronze medal game and
dropped a 2- 1 decision.

Dentraiques took the ball

down the field and his legs

were taken out from under
him and Sanchez called for a
red card but didn't get it.

Caporrella kicked the ball to

Dentraiques at the side of the

net who headed it off the post.

Morandini was the victim of

another lucky goal on a shot
that came from a bad angle
and inched its way over the

netminders head into the net.

The Hawks tied the game
when Caporrella had the bail

and was tackled but had the

presence of mind to pass to

Steve Spizzirri who one-timed
a low shot in.

The Mountaineers scored

one more goal in the second
half to t£ike the bronze medal
and to end the Hawks season.

The Hawks first season
ended sooner than they would
have liked but are impressed

with their showing.

"Unfortunately we didn't

get what we came for. We
tried our best but luck wasn't

with us," said Alfredo Saaba.

"We had an excellent team.
Better than the others. If we
would have finished our
chances, we would be playing

for the gold at the nationals.

I'm happy for the team, every-

one put their hearts into every

game."
Three of the Hawks were

honoured at the OCAA ban-
quet with selection to the All-

Star team. Redwood,
Caporella and Morandini were

numbers representatives.
Morandini and Paul Schaeffer

were the top goalie tandem in

Ontario with the lowest goals

against average.

Sanchez was disappointed

the rules prevented his team
from adavancing but was
pleased to see his team end
up in the top four out of 15

other teams In Ontario and
expects more next year.

"With all of this experience,
we'll do better next year. It's

always tough the first year,"
said Sanchez. 'I was quite
suprised with the rookies
coming out of high school.
Dennis (Dameto). Rick
(Maceroni), Adriano
(Lombard!) and Eric
(Ranaldo). They were very dis-

ciplined."



Volleyball Hawks lose debut
Rookies impress coach with their play despite the loss
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hy Paul BtcDougall

Despite some good offensive

play from some of their fresh-

men players, the Humber
men's volleyball team blew a
two game lead and was defeat-

ed by the visiting Centennial

Colts in their first game of the

season.

Coach Steve Corbin has
worked hard to develop some
good freshmen players on this

year's Hawks. "We had three if

not four freshmen players on
the court at ail times." said

Corbin. "It's definitely a learn-

ing experience."

Humber got off to a slow
start in the first two games
trailing the Colts by as much
as four points in the first

game. Some strong play by
freshmen Eugene Selva helped

the Hawks rally back from 11-

8 to take the game 15-12.

The Hawks trailed in early

stages of the second game but
quickly took command.
Freshmen Dean Wylie and
Selva combined to provide
Humber with some impressive

blocking, shutting down Colts

hitter Paul Whitaker.
Returning '92-93 Rookie of the

Year John Shall made some
clutch pla)rs as Humber went
on to win 15-12.

The Hawks seemed to lose

their edge in the following
games, losing the third 15-8.

They trailed in the fourth game
by as much as nine points
when they started a comeback
with some good hitting from
Dan Payette. The Colts failed

to fold under the pressure,
however, going on to win 15-

11. The fifth game was played

in rally point and the Hawks
failed to pickup enough steam
to drop the Colts, who went on
to win 15-6. According to

Athlete of the Week

TAKE THAT: Despite some big hits, the volleyball

Hawks were unable to defeat the Centennial Colts.

Coach Corbin "In the last
games we weren't mentally
ready...The other team made
adjustments to our style of
play and we didn't adjust back
fast enough."

Coach Corbin attributes the

team's lapse in concentration

to their inexperience. With the

number of first year players on
the team Corbin said, "It will

be a long season. We'll have
our ups eind downs. We've got

a lot of affection for each other,

we have to get through this as

a team."

Freshmen starter Eugene

Selva had an impressive game
finishing with 20 kills, four
blocks, and two service aces.

Selva showed some realty good
offensive strength and, when
teamed with returning player

Keith Slinger,showed some
impressive defense. Jeff
Belanger, a returning player

also had strong game, finish-

ing with 10 kills and also

showing good offensive

strength. Freshman Dean
Wylie finished with seven kills

£ind four blocks.

The Hawks host Mohawk on
November 4 at 8 p.m.

Panthers take a bite out of NHL competition
But they're not the only surprise at this early stage of the season

by John Tenpenny

Now that the NHL season is

a month old. it's time to see

who's not living up to expecta-

tions and who's surpassing
them. It's also time to com-
:met on certain goings-on
:around the league.

•One of the biggest disap-

^polntments of the season so

far has been the play of the

ing under 500-hockey. the

{Wings desp8irately need goal-

tending help ~ they've gone
;•through four already. The
iiloss of Sttrt YxtrnuM can't

lielp their cause* but don't

lundcrstlmate the talent on
=this team - especially coach

Seotty Bowman and centre

glBei^ei Fed«roT.

pThe biggest surprise of the

season has to be the Toronto

Maple Leafs who started off 10

iknd 0, before losing in

llilontreal last weekend. The
liieafs will need those pointfi

::iate in the reason because,
while they're a good team,
injuries to key players could

be devastating and tfaefr

grinding shoot-in style can be

neutralised- just ask
Montreal.

•The second surprise of the

:i^ti# a(a$oo )»«» been^ fi^

of the expansion Panthers.
Led by the outstanding play of

goaltender John Vanbies-
brouck, the Florida Panthers
are playing almost above
water. With outstanding
rookie Rob Niedermayer
plajring alongside solid veter-

ans like Brian Skrudland and
Scott Blettanby, the Panthers

should have a soUd expansion
season. (But txeware, when

end look at Florida, expect the

losses to mount.)

Surpriaeplayers:
• Alexander Dai2le(Ottawa
Senators) - We knew he was
good, but with 14 points
already, he's adapted to the

NHL style quicker than most
people expected.

•Keith Tkachttk(Winnipeg
Jets) - No sophomore jinx
here. Playing with Teemu
Selanne doesn't hurt, but the

flesty winger Is bound to

smash his rookie total

Wfti^re Greta^ (lA Kings) -

He shouldn't be a surprise,

but after all that he went
through last year - the skep-

tics and the injury, many
thought he wouki retire. It's

nice to see him enjoying the

game again, while proving
without a doubt he ts the best

pia^^ Ibe leaguer.

Disai^;>ointments:

•Brett Hull |St.Louis Blues) -

Three goals? This can't be
Hull, the man who's scored
more goals in the last four

years than anyone in the

league. Without set line-

mates, Hull looks like he's

headed for his worst season
ever.

•Kevin Hatcher<Washington
Capitals) - Last year he looked

like a Norrls Trophv candi-

date. This year he got off to

the same ktnd of start that his

team did. If he doesn't score

at least 20 goals this year,

he'll be a major disappoint-

ment.

•Last week, Tampa Bay gener-

al manager, Phil Esposito
sent yet another in the long

Une of video tapes received by
Bxian Burke. E^po, who was
also a whiner when he played,

feels if an incident upsets him
he has the right to demand
immediate justice from the

league.

It's up to the NHL to decide

wiiich incidents warrant disci-

pline and which do not. Self-

serving CM's should worry
about making their teams bet-

ter for the fans who pay to see

themf^y.
My advice for Builce- all those

Steve

McGregor

Top scorer in all three Hawks' basket-
ball games played last week, while

scoring 32, 27 and 21 points respec-

tively. This two-time player of the game
is being looked upon to lead the

Hawks' quest for a fourth consecutive

National Championship.

Basketball

Hawks
Romp
by Paul Biley

Erindale College had no
answers for Steve McGregor
Thursday night, as the sec-

ond- year power forward
paced the Hawks to a 55
point win.

Humber crushed the
overwhelmed Ravens 118 -

63. TTie three-time defend-

ing National Champions
actually started the game
very lackadaisically. They
turned the ball over on six

of their first eight posses-

sions and staked Erindale

to an early eight to two
lead.

Then Steve McGregor
took over. Hitting on five of

his first six shots, he domi-

nated the boards at both
ends and still found time to

dish out several assists,

one of which led to an
emphatic slam dunk by
Mark Croft. The Hawks,
took a 46 - 31 lead Into the

second half

Humber coach Rick
Dilena said the team's flat

start was largely due to

overconfidence.

"These guys.. .its aimosl
as if they need a challenge.

They look at teams and
they say these guys are

nothing. This was our
fourth exihibition game and
1 thought it was our worst

effort." Dilena said.
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World$^s trivia
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Humber Men's Volleyball

Mohawk at Humber. 8 p.m.

Call Athletic Department for details.

Nitty Gritty Dirt Band
Footstompin' live at The Saloon

901 King Street West
Tickets: $23 available from The Saloon box office

The Humber Children's Christmas Party

$3 kids $5 adults

Saturday, December 4

8 a.m.-noon

Get your tickets now at Munchies or the Campus Bookstores.

Tickets will be available until November 12

Leave a note in the K107 mailbox of promotions chair Chris Thomas

%•%

Humber Women's Basketball
Seneca at Humber. 6 p.m.

Call Athletic Department for Details

Shagmasters
Rockabilly matinee, 3 p.m. at the El Mocambo

464 Spadina Avenue
No cover charge

Idler Pub Reading Series

Local talent every Sunday, 8 p.m.

255 Davenport 962-0195

Sanctuary Vampire Sex Bar
All ages Sundays with DJ Sid Snot

Strict black dress code
732 Queen Street West 599-8842

no cover charge

Public Lies
A documentary about Canadian documentor John Grierson,

founder of the National Film Board of Canada.
Tarragon Theatre

30 Bridgman Avenue 53 1 - 1827
6 p.m. weekdays / 4 p.m. Saturdays / 7:30 p.m. Sundays

Tickets: $18-$23 (ask for student discount)

Albert McNeil Jubilee Singers
Thirteen LA singers belting out gospel and jazz, with a mix of

African (Xhosa, Zulu) and African-American folk songs.

Roy Thomson HaR
60 Simcoe Street 872-4255

Tickets: $12.50. $18.50 / 8p.m.

CHIPS General Meeting
Community of Humber Italian and Portuguese Students

11:30 a.m. inKXlOl

Caps Jazz Night
7-11 p.m. North Campus Caps Student Lounge

Residence Gym Night . i

Indoor Soccer '.-^, <

7:30 p.m. / free to Residents

Feeling good at the Max
'It's kids for kids!'

Monica Bujtor

Klub Max. one of Toronto's popular Bi(|htclubs. is

Maximizing the Adventure for a children's merlti^l health cen-

tre.

Klub Max and Adventure Place have gQ|tert|together and

developed a tht^^m&^th fundraisin| campa||ij-*'

"It's kids tot |^^aidXaroline|Betts,|it§§|gtant manager

of Klub Max. ^'^^,.?...*. J
During the nionth^if^i^([^!^| lloveniber:-:^^ December.

Klub Max will donate^|y|i^HP>^'* ^°^^^ c|>^ge collected

every Frid^ night to AgRl^iiilri^ Pllce. Klub l^lax has set a

goal of $30,000.

"Feel Good Fridays":::|hiai^g::g||pi<|y donali|(4i;;^ousands of

dollars to other charitieiUfiP'-^^i^riarlo Marcl^^bf Dimes, the

Hospital for Sick CJ:widr|S^^ie,|pecial 01y%)ics. Angelo

Del Bel Belluz. Managfel^^^pliipc, said thi^::|vhole idea of

the campaigns are to give something back to thi^::,community.

The 'Feel Good Fridays' let club goers feeJ[.^pod, by giving

to charity while having fun at the same time," Belluz said.

Established in 1972, Adventure Place is^j^htre geared to

helping young children up to six years of ap; with autistic,

psychotic and behaviour disorders.

The centre is a non-piig^t, charitable corporation run by a

voluntary independent:i#i)^|:i:,of Directors. It is also funded

by the Ontario Minis^i^'&iMiiunity and Social Services

and the Ontario Minis^|^tEducati<)iJc|^vides teachers

through the local Boardstpf^vi^atib^^^^
The only other suppc^|^pg|^^f^'t!hrough service

clubs, foundations, corpoil^lis"an^||^vJ^al donations.

"TTie needs in the communitp:^re gro^^|, not shrinking,"

said Esther Caplan, and S^iriy^ildhooid Consultant from
Adventure Place. "We wanifo^^^unue giving help, and cam-
paigns like Klub l^kLX^:£G^^||^^(i^ it happen."

The main goal at^^^y^i^^^^is-l^ provide young children

with assessment, e>

mote support withfi^he coiriirliiSnity, and to give psirents a
llducation services, pro-m

chance to particip,at^ in the-^^u^:

Del Bel BeUu^|^ "Tl^<*'
''

good turn out," doa^^i looi

by December 3 1 ..%-g«:j#

Betts, s£iid that tJjy
,.^«s^^,g,« j...

ag£dn next year^J^aM after''ffiii||^^„_

again getting st^|^^ on the Spec
paign.

t,of,the. child.

an extremely

well reached

Adventure Place

P^l^g event are once
"pics charity cam-

The Nasty Girl Returns
Free from her brother's shadow
Janet takes on the SkyDome

by Lee Flares

Remember little Janet Jackson, the quiet and shy young
actress from shows such as Good Times and Different
Strokes? Well, she's not so little any more or very shy for

that matter! And, as her song 'Nasty' goes, "it's Ms.
Jackson — thank you very much!"

Janet Jackson first made her mark in the entertainment
business with her acting, but that was quickly given up to

pursue her music career.

She may have been following in the footsteps of her
famous brother, but no one can argue that Janet definitely

broke the mold to create a name for herself.

One of her first albums, CONTROL, sold eight million
copies after its 1986 release. Her next album. Rhythm
Nation, earned the number one spot on Billboard's 1990
top album chart. It also produced seven Top Five singles,

setting new records in music history.

Janet's latest self-titled release, has already sky rocket-
ed up the charts, with 'Again' claiming the number one
position on charts across Canada and the U.S. She also
revived her acting career this past summer, staring in
Poetic Justice, directed by John Singleton [Boyz in the
Hood).

The 1990 "Rhjrthm Nation" tour, was Janet's first world
embarkation and sold out in every city she preformed In.

Janet Jackson mania is scheduled to invade Toronto again
November 26. Named one of the greatest female perform-
ers of the decade, her concert — presented by CPI — will

literally take over the SkyDome.
-.•^-av^**
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